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By MATT CAHANEY
The Stony Brook soccer team lost to Fairleigh

Dickinson University on Tuesday, 3-1. Because the
match started nearly an hour late, the second half
was played in semi-darkness. FDU's first goal came

eariy in the first half. It was the result of a fast

9raand Stony Brook didn't have time to cover
on dfne

For a while, the gae rocked back and forth
between the two teams, and it'looked like it still
migh be any onels game. But then FDU
surrounded Stony Brook's goal, and as they began
to U-4t-ghe n their hold, Pat goalie Mark Wilke came
out of the goal. He made a poor attempt at helping
hi temmates, as FDU quickly scored.

Dejected P ats,
Behind 2-0, Stony Brook looked dejected. The

Patriots,, however, got their first brealc when
Soloman Mensah was awarded. -an indirect free
kick. He passed the ball- to Aaron George,, who
kicked it between two defenders for a goal, making
.the swore 2-1.

In the second al Stony Brook had the wind at
its back, and hopes were high for a comet--7ck
victory like the one at Albany. On one good
offensive play, Hector Fabrelle and Peter
Goldschmidt got the ball to George., who was far
downfield. 'Me FDU goalie, meanwhile, came out,

-an d accidntly ran into one of his teammates,.
While the goalie lay stunned on the ground, George

misdan open shot on the goal. It was a tough
braas Stony Brook could have -tied the score.

Goalie Number Two
FDU put in another goalie, a break Stony Brook

should have aptalized on. Since they- only took a
couple of weak shots in the remainder of the game,
however, the new goalie remained untested.

Stony Brook's offense had trouble making
effective passes all game. They stopped passing on
the ground, and FDU always seemed to be in the

rigt sotto pick off the air balls. Patriot coach

Passes

See Story on Page 2

One Person's Election Sorrow

Commentary on Page 5~

A Disheartening. Experience

Featu re on Page 7

List of State ]Legislators,

See Page 5

ON THIS KICK: Patriot booter Aaron George helped Stony
"Brook avert a shutout as he knocked the ball between the
goalposts for the Pat's only tally.

SfmRamsey complained to his players on the
;^ csaying, &(I never taught them to pass that

^"wray on offense."
FDU got their goal on a lucky break. A good

shot was taken at the goal, and as Wilke went to
stop it, the ball hit Patriot Alex Tettah and
deflected to the opposite side of the goal. There
was no way Wilke could. stop it, and FDU went

ahead, 3-1.
Goldschmidt kept FDU from, scoring a fourth

goal. As Wilke came out of the goal, an FDU player
fired a shot right at the middle of the goal.
Goldschmidt, realizing that the goal was
unprotected, got to the ball just in time to kick it
away.

(Continued on page 13)
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of the toteboard at Repubfican Headquarters at Blue Point

posts what seems to be the final outcomne:6"four more years."
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endorsed by President Nixon on
the latter's campaign trip in
Suffolk, and stood to benefit
greatly from a Nixon landslide in
the county, but the Republicans
continued to vote for Pike
instead of the GOP flagbearer.

Boyd attributed his defeat to
the fact that Pike was well
known in the district. He said
that Pike would say one thing in
Suffolk and vote a different way
in D.C., lamenting that he did
not have enought time to get
this point across to the residents
of the First Congressional
District. Boyd charged that his
Democratic opponent personally
attacked him in advertisements,
adding that "that is not the way
to run a campaign." The
Republican candidate will
remain active, and promises to
criticize Pike when he votes
against the interests of the East
End residnts.

C n Defeats Linton
Incumbent Peter Costigan

regained his seat from the
Second Assembly District,
fending off a strong challenge
from Democrat Floyd LUnton.

Cstigan attributed his victory
to his seven year record in
Albany. On the other hand,
Linton said that "Nixon's
coattails" pulled Costigan into
office. He claimed that in an
off-year election, "we probably
could have won," but Costigan
got a lot of support from those
people who came to the polls to
vote against George McGovern.
"They crossed over to vote for
Pike, but then voted the straight
Republican ticket," explained
LInton. His biggest goal was to
achieve a name recognition so
that Republicans would cross
over to vote for him, and to
achieve this, he "campaigned
very hard." Linton did run
ahead of McGovem in his
district, but did not pull enough
crossover votes to win.

Giuffrhda An Easy Victor
In the First - Senatoral

District, incumbent State
Senator Leon Giuffreda won an
easy victory over Democrat
Joseph Sullivan. The large GOP
edge in enrollment had made
Giuffreda the heavy favorite in
that race.

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
The local candidates in this

area were once again returned to
office. Representative Otis
Pike, a Democrat, received
another two year term in the
House, State Senator Leon
Giuffreda (R) won easily, and
State Assemblyman Peter
Costigan (R) topped Democratic
challenger Floyd Linton.

Pike Wins Again
A reapportioned district and a

Nixon landslide could not defeat
Pike. The veteran
representative's career in
Washington has been marked by
a large degree of independence,
and thousands of Republican
voters crossed over to support
him.

Trying to deny a seventh term
to Pike were Republican
candidate Joe Boyd and
Comervaive Robert David
Gardiner. Gerdiner entered the
race solely because Pike had
proposed legislation aing
Gardiner's Island a national
park. The Gardiner family has
owned the island for three
centuries. Boyd was personally

The U.S. Command in Saigon reports Vietnam fighting last week
took the lives of 17 American G.'s. The Command sa the figure is
XM highest for American casualties in a month and the third highest
Xs year.
Both sides in the Vietnam War are racing to beat the still-unsigned

peace agreement. 'Me Communists and Allies are both reinforcing
their own supply stock. A cease-fine would ban importation of new
weapons.

National
Democratic National Chairwoman Jean Westwood yesterday

barred newsmen from the Columbia Broadcasting System, whose
electricians are' on strike from her post-election news
coriference.CBS News President Richard Salant called the action an
"outrageous" attempt to manipulate the news.

In a telegram from New York to Westwood, Salant said, "What
you are doing involves fundamental free press, free access and news
manipulation issues, an effort gratuitously to discriminate among
those who normally cover you by trying to exclude one news
organization.

"This is clearly impermisible and I propose to pursue all
reasonable avenues to prevent the establishment of so dangerous a
precedent."

Blair Clark, Director of Communications for the Democratic
National Committee, responded to Salant's telegram, "It was
necessary to limit our access to the media (but) the alternative, since
we were unwilling to cross a picket line which would have instantly
gone up, was to deny the event to the rest of the press, written and
electronic."

The CBS Evening News broadcast an oral reportof Westwood's
news conference over a still photograph of the Democratic National
Chairwoman.

A Colorado Judge yesterday ordeed the organizers of the 1976
Winter Olympia not to advise the International Olympic
Committee that Denver wi1 not host the games. Defeated efforts to
get more tax money to fnace the winter games. The delay will give
Olympic backers time to propose a new site in the U.S. and to try to
get funding from Congress.

Local
The Rooseveft Tai_ Anncia say- it is willing to submit its

eaontract dispute to bd Ig Mtrati if the S&1ool Board wm11 put a
similar agreement in wi g.

The ncam yede er W e Rooseve Citizens
- ouncil Wee y night p d the o wl d with petiions

oxntaining 10,000 s tures h po Ied b Utatb M

Sports
1^ New Yor Micksma iaed 1 a iua te for St pe basI

nit a ged as Hi s 101-". The Knicks tl the
thesa ple Bodesto ebsbya bw p points.

Environmental Bond Act Passes*
Voters Defeat Two Amendmennts
The $1.15 billio n

environmental bond issue was
passed by the voters of New PROPOSrITON NUMBER ONE
York State by a 2-1 gn.Environmental Quality Bond Act
Those who went to the polls on yes 2,688,279 no 1,312,107
Tuesday also gave their approval
to an amendment to the State AMDNEMDMENT NUMBER ONE
Constitution allowing the state Terms of DistrictAttrneys
legislature to set the terms of yes 2,281,713 no 1,519,359
district attorneys at three or .
four years, but defeated two AMENDMENT NUMBER TWO *
amendments, one providing for A dmeBER to t
the next constitutional Amendments to the Constitution
convention to be held in 1985 yes 1,281,004 no 2,032,750
instead of in three years, and
one calling for the establishment AMENDMENT NUMBER THREE
of a fifth judicial district Judicial District
encompassing Nassau and yes 1,380,218 no 1,938,068
Suffolk Counties.

"A year ago when I talked
about a bond issue, people
laughed at me," said July for 155 sewage treatment Number Three was narrowly
Environmental Conservation plants already planned. defeated. A fifth judicial district
Commissioner Henry Diamond. Amendment Number One would have been created
Diamond had been a strong would allow the state legislature containing Nassau and Suffolk
supporter of the measwr, and in Albany to set the terms of the Counties. Presently, the twe
undertooK a bicycle hike of New district attorneys in the state Long Island suburban counties
York State to push for its (except in New York City) at are in the Second Judicial
passage. Mhis is a esignal to three or four years. Presently, District, which encompasses ovei
public officials acoss the DA's serve for three years. The 50 percent of the state)
country that envnmental proposition paed easily. population and is based ix
quality is a high pib with Voters turned down Brooklyn.
the Ameican voter, even when Amendment Number Two, Suffolk County voters gave
his pocketbook is at stake," he which had delayed the next overwhelming iapproval
added. constitutional convention until County Question Number ONe

The state winy lgin 1985. It is presently scheduled which gives the County Planning
negotiating immediately for the for 1975. The amendment also Board the power to renew al
prurcase of " a lot of land tat sought to daft the applications for -oning
we've had our eyes on for along qualiton for serving on the if the property in question i
time, ' a dg to the constitutionl convention, within 500 feet of a county
cor. He said that state T h e third state-wide waterway. T ve ewas 205,321
ofrfias hope to request byds by proposition, Amendment for, 117,459 against.
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Incumbents Sweep Local Races
Pikes Costigan, Giuffreda Win

International
White House emissary General Alexander Haig arrived in Saigon

Friday morning (SouthVietnam time) for crucial talks with President
Nguyen Van Thieu. The talks could determine the fate of Henry
Kissinger's proposed Vietnam peace agreement. Haig's blue and white
U.S. Air Force Boeing 707 touched down at 8:25 a.m. American
officials met Haig at the airport, but no South Vietnamese officials
were on hand. No reason was given for the absence of a South
Vietnamese contingent.

*The United Nations General Assembly has approved a Russian
proposed resolution to establish international guidelines in television
broadcasts via satellite directly into the homes of foreign countries.
The United States was the lone dissenter in the 102-1 vote, the first
time the U.S. has voted alone in the 27 years of U.N. history. There
were seven abstentions. The Soviet Union arguedvthat unrestricted
television transmissions from space would onstitute an invasion of
sovereignty which could bring into a country subersve material,
and incentive to crinme, revolution or -even promugation of
pornography. The U.S. said such regulation is not needed now
because such transmission is many years in the future.

The U.S. and North Vietnam disaee on when peace will come to
Vietnam. The head of the U.S. delegation in Paris says he expects
agreement at the next meeting between Henry Kissinger and Hanoi
officials. However, the North Vietnamese sad therewill be no early
peace in Vietnam. They say the agreement has been jeopardized by
Washington's delay in signing the treaty.

Page 2 STATESMAN



By BONNIE FRIEDEL
A combination of changing

requirements and lack of
communication, enhanced by
lack of a pram director, has
resulted in confusion and anger
for students in the Social Studies
Secondary Teacher Certification

Prognam.
New requirements for the

major, effective for the class of
June 1974 and those thereafter,
were apporved by the Arts and
Sciences Curriculum Committee
this October. Communication of
what this would mean to the
students pre-registering for this
spring semester, however, has
been minimal. Despite
approximately a year and a half
of meetings on the changes, one
Education department member
was unaware that such changes
were under consideration. He
was then unable to| advise
students -for which courses they
should pre-register this weeks
and attempted"in vain" to
contact members of the
Curriculum Committee to check
out the situation after learning
of the changes.

According to Director of
Teacher Certification Mortimer
Kreuter, December 1973
graduates will be asked to meet
the new requirements, but will
be certified under the old
requirements if they cannot.
June 1974 graduates, however,

will be expected to fulfill the
new ones. They include, in
addition to the courses -'they
were previously 4quired, a
second teaching methods course,
nine additional social science
credits; the specification that
15 of these social science
credits ' be outside of their
major department, and nine
credits of so far undefined
4'appropriate related fields."
This created some problems for
the June 1974 graduates, who
will have to make up these
courses in two semesters, this
fall and next fail, so that they
can student teach in their last
semester. Students wishing to
student teach in the fall may be
unable to complete two teaching
methods courses prior to that
semester due to scheduling
difficulties. This spring, the
History and Education
departments are offering only
those courses which would fulfill
half the new requirement.

The new requirements render
it impossible for a Biology major
to receive social studies
certification by taking several
social science courses. Only
certain specified majors are now
elegible for this certification.
These are: Anthropology, Asian
Studies, Black Studies,
Economics, History,
Ibero-American Studies, Political
Science, Social Sciences

members to ask for clarification
of what constituted a "related
field" in social science.

The History department is
advising students to be patient
until the committee which
established the requirements
makes decisions about courses
and possible wavers. Some
students, attempting to find out
if the courses they have taken
are acceptable under the new
regulations, have been answered
by a shrugged shoulder, or "I
don't know."

Kreuter recognized the there
would be "some pain" during
the change-over period, but felt
that if would be worth it. When
it was still possible to receive
teacher certification for
amassing 36 social science
credits , it was also possible to
do so without takting one
American history course. He
stressed that under the new
regulations, the program
"attempts to provice an
excellent training to become a
public school teacher"

Interdisciplinary Progam and
Sociology.

A major complaint is that
students were not consulted
about the new certification
guideline, nor even informed
that new regulations were being
considered. One irate student
noted that although she was
active in the Education
department, and at the office
frequently, she did not learn
about all this until Tuesday. She
was also unable to uncover the
names of the committee

Beginning next semester,
married students will have
additional rooms available in G
Quad. The couples will be able
to rent a double room on a hall,
sharing bathrooms, in addition
to renting the suites available in
Toscanini College.

The rent for the couples will
be $81.25 a month. This price
provides an alternative -to the
present plan where for a one or
two bedroom suite the rent is
$12 6.25 and $158.75
respectively.

At present Toscanini College
is full, with 35 married couples
residing there. There are an
additional 27 couples on a

waiting list for this college. All
maried couples interested in
reiding in G Quad are urged to
go to the Housing Office and put
their names on the newly
established waiting list for these
accomodations. Preferences will
be given to those students
requesting a 12 month contract.
Couples will be required to
present proof of marriage and
student status of one of the
couple. Children will not be
permitted to live in these rooms.
Due to health regulation, the
bathrooms on alternate halls will
be offically designated as either
for males or females.

President Toll has requested

that Roger Phelps, housing
director, put the plan "into
effect". John Ciarelli, istant
director of university housing,
stated that Housing officials
have been trying for a long time
to get married students to live
on campus, and there is a
possibility that accomodations
for married students will be
extended to more suite quads
depending upon the need for
such accomodations. He said
that the proposal was more
"convenient" for students as it .
saves the cost of cars, adding-
that Toscanini has a "nice
atmosphere" and "people seem
to like it."

11,000. Glasheen explained that "assuming that all
(proposed) buildings are completed, including the Fine
Arts structure and the Social Sciences Behavioral
Center" (which alone would allow the addition of 4,000
students), Stony Brook will be able to accommodate an
enrollment of 25,000 by 1980, which would alleviate
some of the pressure.

However, 36% of all Suffolk high school graduates
currently attend college each year. In the 1980's this
figure is expected to rise to 50%. At the present time,
9.7% of these graduates attend Stony Brook and take up
25% of all undergraduate spaces. The question then
aiss, Glasheen added, as to how Stony Brook can
accommodate the projected increase in enrollment.

The SUNY Master Plan deals with this question by
dividing the state into Zour coordination centers. Each of
these areas would encompass a major university center,
these being Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, and Stony
Brook, and all two and four year colleges in each
locality. Thus, Stony Brook would become the major
state university for the metropolitan area, including
Long Island, New York City, and the Mid-Hudson area.
All three areas of extensive habitation.

More Facilities Needed
Toll said, 'T"e need (for more facilities) in this part

of the state-Zs already exceptional and growing." In
recognition of this need, SUNY has authorized the
construction of most of its new campuses, including Old
Westbury and Purchase, in Stony Brook's coordination
area.

Money Matters
Expansion is contingent on available revenue. Since

monies are- presently scarce, there is great competition
between all University Centers for funds. When asked
why Stony Brook was not allocated more money in light
of its particular need, Glasheen claimed that one factor
influencing this "sociological political decision could be
the strong "updtate Republican lobby" which greatly
influences the allocation of money throughout the state.

- depotlsMyd

Current SUNY p als aimed at providing
oppmrtunities for higher education to those living in this
area include the ible expansion of Suffolk

Community College to include two new campuses at
Riverhead and Commack. According to Glatheen, this
proposal is sighted. If SCC grows to its planned capacity--
of 13,000 students, he claims, there will be roughly
3250 (assuming that a minimum of one half -of each
graduating class would wish to transfer to other
universities) searching for four year colleges so that they
might attain four year degrees. Estimating 6,000 upper
division students at Stony Brook, Glasheen, stated that
the proposed expansion of SMC has the potential "of
eating up one-half of all spaces" at this University.

If Stony, Brook is to become the' center for its
assigned coordination area, Burness observed, it must
not "specialize" in its aademic proam, "but provide
interaction." As a SUNY University Center, he
continued, it must provide programs which satisfy the
needs of all the students. He pointed to the number of
"applicants to law schools (which are) increasing
throughout the state." This, he concluded, suggests the
necessity of expanding this University's undergraduate
social science facilities. Other program such as arts and

PRESIDENT TOLL: "The need (for more facilities) in
this part of the state is exceptional and growing."

By GARY ALAN DeWAAL

The facilities of Stony Brook may be severely
overtaxed in the coming decade, according to some

University officials. John Burness, assistant to the

president, said this is because there will be more students
of college potential from Long Island than anywhere else

in New York State.
The 1972 SUNY Master Plan deals with part of this

problen. Those aspects specifically confronting Stony
Brook will be covered in a "mini-master plans' prepared
by the Administration at Stony Brook, to be released by

January 1973.
Suffolk County Growing Fast

According to Richard W. Glasheen, astant dean of

engineering, on loan to the Administration for work on

the Stony Brook "mini-master plan," "Suffolk County is

growing quicker than any other county in the United

States."' There were 14,000 high school graduates in

Suffolk in 1972 (compared to 25,000 in Nassau) he

continued, but in 1980 there wiU be an estimated

32,000 (the number of graduates in Nau will stabilize

at 25,000).
Glaheen stied that the burden on Stony Brook

will be particularly notiable. Currently, total.

undergraduate enrollment here fluctuates around

pnoto wy muy*inl Irving

SPECIALIZATION IS OUT FOR STONY BROOK
according to assistant to the podlt John Burness.
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By ROBERTA HALPERN

The old, burnt and battered
abandoned car, which has added
an unusual scenic element to the
construction work between the
chemistry and biology buildings,
was removed late Thursday
afternoon. The car, part of the
"Volunteer Fireman Day
Events" of Stony Brook's
Community Month activities,
had decorated this area for
almost two weeks.

No One's Responsibility
A discrepency in

responsibilities seems to have
been the major reason for the
delay in the removal of the heap.
Supervisor of Security Bill
Goshell stated that the car
"should be removed," but that
""his department doesn't deal in
that kind of business." Bill
Bologna. Maintenance
supervisor, also denied
responsibility, explaining that
his duty was to run a
"maintenance outfit," taking
care of problems in the dorms
such as fixing lights and
windows.

Peter Dimaggio, director of
Institutional Services, has
assumed the responsibility for
the removal of this car and the
removal of all other abandoned
vehicles on campus, Institutional
Services already includes
departments such as printing,

Our elevator (Kelly E) hasn't worked for approximately
four, weeks. Recently, I had to make four trips up and down
the stairs with packages and 25 pounds of modeling clay.
Lving on the third floor makes this difficult. With all the

money Stony Brook milks from you, there should be enough
surplus to fix the elevators.

Action Line has received many complaints concerning the
Kelly elevators, including one complaint from a person on
crutches living on the third floor. The answers were supplied
by John Kane, Kelly quad manager. He informed us that the
Serge Elevator Co., of New York City is in charge of repairs.
Presently they are on strike. However, managerial personnel
are handling repairs on an emergency basis.

As of October 28, the only elevator working in the quad
was in Kelly D. After speaking to Larry Schliessman of
Maintenance on Wednesday, we found that the Serge Co., has
been out here twice and has fixed elevators in Kelly B and E.
This was verified by Kane. The elevator in the A building is
awaiting a part, which will be installed as soon as it is received.
The fate of the Kelly C elevator will take a little longer to be
decided. A victim of vandalism, the control box has been
ripped out of the wall. A cost estimate of the repair work is
being worked on by Serge, who will soon submit it to
Maintenance. The estimate must then be approved by Housing
before the repair can begin.

Some of the telephones in the Union are missing dials, some
are missing ear pieces, some don't work.

Action Line compiled a list of inoperable phones in the
Union and then contacted the telephone repair service at
9-611. The phones were fixed the next day. From now on, if
you notice any phone out of order, please jot down its
number, location, and then call 9-611 with the information.

I was in Kelly Cafeteria getting my mail when I thought I
saw a black kitten sitting on one of the lounge chairs. When I
reached towards it, the kitten climbed behind a garbage can.
That was the last I saw of the kitten, yet I beard it scratcing
behind the wall. Now I don't think it was a cat - but a rat. It's
not too far-fetched, since there is a cafeteria housed in the
buildings If my story checks out, an exterminator should be
called immediately.

You did indeed see a cat. John Kane, Kelly quad manager,
has been scratching his head over this one for a while. It seems
the cat had kittens - inside the walL If the wall is sealed up,
the kittens will die and stink up the whole cafeteria, forcing its
shutdown. He can't leave them there since people get
frightened, as shown by this complaint. Also, the hole could
eventually be used by rats. Kane currently awaits a
professional campus animal catcher to solve the problem.

Nc w that they've made finding books in the library a little
easier, it's getting harder and harder to read them there. The
fourth floor ventilation system sounds like a toilet flushing.
It's when you're concentrating on finding and reading books
that the sounds get particularly rough.

In an attempt to find what's happening, Action Line first
contacted Lou Jones, building manaer, who was aware of the
problem but didn't know what could be done about it. Action
Line then spoke to Don Cook, assistant director for library
services, who informed us that Maintenance couldn't do
anything because the building was still under warranty from
the contractor. Al Ryder from Facilities Planning then
informed us that nothing could be done at all. The reason for
this is that fans make noise. His office had ameliorated the
situation somewhat by balancing the air flow, between these
fans and is still working on the situation.

Is it possible to see the Van De Graaff accelerator working
or be given a tour around the building?

To find out, Action Line contacted Dr. Linwood Lee,
director of Van De Graaff operations. Lee told us that any
group wishing to be given a tour around the Van De Graaff
should call him at 6-6102, and it would be arranged.
Incidentally, an open house of the Van De Graaff is now being
planned and should-take place sometime near the end of the
semester.

The amount of heat being pumped into Hendrix is
unbearable - I'm being toasted. And of course those controls
on the radiator to move a metal plate inside the unit don't
work. My eternal gratitude if you can fix it.

In order to earn your gratitude, Action Line's technical staff
researched the problem. The knobs on your radiator will help
somewhat to relieve this nuisance of overheating. If the
controls on your radiator are inoperable, our technical staff
can be reached by calling 6-3872 and asking for Tom. You will
be given instructions on how to make these controls function.
However, this is only part of the solution. If you have any
problems concerning heating, make sure your quad manager is
aware of the situation. In this case, the Roth quad manager is
Elaine Ingulli, phone number 6-7049. Or, if the quad office is
dosed you might like to try calling the Power Plant at 6-5906
or 6-5903.

Action Line appears in each Friday's edition of Statesman.

AND NOW IT'S GONE: This burnt car had been left for two weeks
after a Community Month demonstration of firefighting techniques.

checking it to make sure that it
doesn't belong to anyone, will
inform Institutional Services,
who will then proceed to either
tow or wreck the vehicle.
DiMaggio says that they are
already in the process of
removing several other
abandoned cars around campus.

telephone, mail, messenger
services, and a motor pool.

The new policy would allow
for the removal of such vehicles
in the following manner.
DiMaggio advises students to
inform Security when they see a
vehicle which they think is
abandoned. Security, after

Friedrich, Richard Yolken,
Polity president, Howie Phillips,
acting president of the Union
Goverrnng Board, and faculty
members Albert Carlson,
associate professor of biology,
and Theodore Bredderman,
assistant professor of education.
Undergraduate: graduate:
faculty: Administration ratio in
the Board of Directors is 3-1-2-3,
compared to last year's 2-1-2-2.

All candidates were elected
unanimously with no
abstentions after their names
were submitted by a nominating
committee consisting of Chason,
Fairfield, Bredderman, Phillips,
and Ernest Christensen, who is
the director of the Stony Brook
Union and Administrator of the
F.S.A.

The Class A Membership of
the FSA consists of those people
holding the following positions:
executive vice president of the
University, vice president for
finance and management, vice
president for student affairs, one
member of the professional
staff, the director of the Stony
Brook Union, three faculty
members elected by the Faculty
Senate, one representative of the
graduate student body, president
and treasurer of Polity, president
of the Union governing board,
and two undergraduates. The
undergraduates now in this body
are Stu Levine, Polity secretary,
and the treasurer of the Union
Governing Board, Robert
Voperian.

All of the above were present
at the meeting except one
faculty member and the
president of the Union governing
board.

graduate student body's
representative to the Class A
Membership, as vice-president of
the association; and Richard
Margison, college accountant, as
secretary of the association.

In further action, the Class A
Membership increased the
number of its directors from
seven to nine, with the new
directors ibeing Robert Chason,
vice-president for student affairs
and Polity Treasurer, Dave
Friedrich; and elected a new
board of directors consisting of
Diana, Fairfield, Pond, Chason,

By CRAIG ROLLINS

Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond was elected
president of the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) at a meeting
last Thursday. New officers and
directors were also elected by
the Class A Membership of the
FSA, established as the electoral
body of the FSA in its by-laws.

The other new officers are
Joseph Diana, vice president for
finance and management of the
university, as treasurer of the
association; Eric Fairfield, the

photo by Larry Rubin

EXECUTIVE ViCE-PRESIDENT T. ALEXANDER POND was
unanimously elected president of the Faculty Student Association.
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New York State Eleetion Results

Republicans Gain in Senates Assemb >ly
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t NOTES: Numbers refer to legislative district
tic Incumbents are in bold type *-Recount expected
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1. L. Giuffreda (R)
2. B. Smith (R)
3. C. Trunzo (R)
4. 0. Johnson (R)
5. R. Marino (R)
6. J. Dunne (R)
7. J. Caemmerer (R)
8. N. Levy (R)
9. K. Burstein (D)

10. J. Santucci
11. F. Padavan (R)
12. J. Bronston (D)
13. E. Gold (D)
14. N. Ferraro (D)
15. M. Knorr (R)
16. A Meyerson (D)
17. C. Straub (D)
18. V. Beatty (D)
19. J. Bloom (D)
20. D. Halperin (D)

21. W. Conklin (R) 41. D. Hudson (R)
22. A. Lewis (D) 42. W. Langley (R)
23. C. Bellamy (D) 43. R. Stafford (R)
24. J. Marchi (R) 44. M. Krupsak (D)
25. P. Bookson (D) 45. H. Barclay (R)
26. R. Goodman (R) 46. J. Donovan (R)
27. M. Ohrenstein (D) 47. W. Anderson (D)
28. S. Luther (D) 48. E. Mason (R)
29. J. Zaretzki (D) 49. M. Auer (R)
30. R. Garcia (R) 50. T. Lombardi, Jr. (R)
31. H. Goldin (D) 51. W. Smith (R)
32. J. Galiber (R) 52. F. Warder (R)
33. A. Bernstein (D). 53. G. DeHond (R)
34. J. Calandra (R) 54. F. Eckert (R)
35. J. Flynn (R) 55. F. Glinski (D)
36. J. Pisani (R) 56. J. Griffin (D)
37. B. Gordon (R) 57. J. Present (D)
38. D. Ackerson (R) 58. T. McGowan (R)
39. J. Rolison, Jr. (R) 59. J. McFarland (R)
40. R. Schermerhorn (R) 60. L. Paterson (R)

27. H. Robison (R)
28. S. Stratton (D)
29. C. King (R)
30. R. McEwen (R)
31. D. Mitchell (R)
32. J. Hanley (D)
33. W. Walsh (R)
34. F. Horton (R)
35. B. Conable, Jr. (R)
36. H. Smith III (R)
37. T. Dulski (D)
38. J. Kemp (R)
39. J. Hastings (R)

1. 0. Pike (D)
2. J. Grover (R)
3. A. Roncallo (R)
4. N. Lent (R)
5. J. Wydler (R)
6. L. Wolff (D)
7. J. Addabbo (D)
8. B. Rosenthal (D)
9. J. Delaney (D)

10. M. Biaggi (D)
11. F. Brasco (D)
12. S. Chisholm (D)
13. B. Podell (D)-

14. J. Rooney (D)
15. H. Carey (D)
16. E. Holtzman (D)
17. J. Murphy (D)
18. E. Koch (D)
19. C. Rangel (D)
20. B. Abzug (D)
21. H. Badillo (D)
22. J. Bingham (D)
23. P. Peyser (R)*
24. 0. Reid (D)
25. H. Fish, Jr. (R)
26. B. Gilman (R)

126. L. Marshall (R)
127. G. Henderson (R)
128. C. Cook (R)
129. J. Hurley (R)
130. T. Hanna (R)
131. R. Lill (D)
132. T. Frey (D)
133. F. CarroU (R)
134. W. Steinfeldt (R)
135. D. Cook (R)
136. J. Emery (R)
137. W. Knight, Jr. (R)
138. J. Daly (R)
139. R. Hogan (R)
140. J. LaFalco (D)
141. C. Hardt (R)
142. S. Gamco (D)
143. A. Eve (D)
144. A. HNsbeck (R)
145. F. Griffinm (D)
146. A. Justn (R)
147. R. II&s (R)
148. D. Volker (R)
149. D. Walsh (D)
150. J. Beckman (R)

76. S. Posner (D)
77. A. Montano (R)
78. E. Diggs (D)
79. L. Nine (D)
80. G. Velella (R)
81. A. Hochberg (D)
82. T. Culhane (D)
83. B. Hecht (D)
84. G. Koppell (D)
85. A. Mercorella (D)
86. A. Stella (D)
87. B. Caputo (R)
88. R. Ross (R)
89. A. Suchin (R)
90. G. Borrows (R)
91. R. Tocci (D)
92. S. Ladamu (D)
93. P. Biondo (R)
94. W. Stepbens (R)
95. E. Levy (R)
96. H. Grune (R)
97. L. Herbst (R)
98. L. Iasia (R)
99. E. Betros (R)
100. B. Rossa, Jr. (R)

11A. H. Bell (R)
102. C. Lane (R)
103. F. Fields (R)
104. T. Brown (D)
105. C. Cook (D)
106. N. Kelleher (R)
107. C. Wemple (R)
108. F. Droms (R)
109. G. Harris (R)
110. G. Solomon (R)
111. A. Ryan (R)
112. K. Haley (D)
113. H. Luther (R)
114. D. Taylor (R)
115. W. Sears (R)
116. N. Calogero (R)
117. E. COawford (R)
118. L. Bemsani (R)
119. H. Miller (R)
120. E. Finas (R)
121. T. Murphy (R)
122. C. Rapployea (R)
123. J. McCabe (D)
124. F. BolandX Jr. (R)
125. L. Riford, Jr. (R)

26. L. Stavisky (D)
27. A. Cooperman (D)
28. A. Hevesi (D)
29. G. Brewer (D)
30. H. Miller (D)
31. A. Dellibovi (R)
32. E. Abramson (D)
33. J. Flack (R)
34. J. Lisa (D)
35. J. Lopresto (R)
36. J. Calabretta (D)
37. R. Gunning (R)
38. V. Battista (R)
39. S. Fink (D)
40. E. Griffith (D)
41. S. Steingut (D)
42. B. Sharoff (D)
43. G. Cincotta (D)
44. M. Miller (D)
45. S. Solarz (D)
46. H. Lasher (D)
47. F. Barbaro (D)
48. L. StveIMan (D)
49. D. DiCarlo (R)
50. R. Kelly (R)

51. V. Riccio (R)
52. M. Pesce (R)
53. W. Lewis (D)
54. S. Wright (R)
55. T. Fortune (D)
56. G. Williams (D)
57. H. Strelzin (D)
58. J. Lentol (D)
59. P. Mirto (D)
60. L. Russo (R)
61. E. Amann, Jr. (R)
62. L. DeSalvio (D)*
63. A. DiFalco (D)
64. W. Passannante (D)
65. A. Stein (D)
66. A Oliveri (D)
67. R. Gottfried (D)
68. P..Berle (D) _
69. A. Blumenthal (D)
70. J. Gray (D)
71. F. Leichter (D)
72. G. Miller (D)
73. E. Lehner (D)
74. M. Souffall (D)
75. E. Alvarez (D)

1. P. Duryea, (R)
2. P. Costigan (R)
3. I. Bianchi, Jr. (D)*
4. R. Wertz (R)
5. D. O'Doherty (R)
6. J. Cochrane (R)
7. J. Flanagan (R)
8. J. McCarthy (R)
9. W. Bums (R)

10. S. Levine (R)
11. P. Healey (R)
12. G. Murphy (R)
13. M. Jonas (R)*
14. J. Reilly (R)
15. J. Kingston (R)
16. 1. Landes (D)*
17. J. Margiotta (R)
18. A. D"Amato (R)
19. J. Thorp, Jr. (D)
20. A. Kremer (D)
21. G. Fana, Jr(R)
22. H. Poser (D)
23. J. Eqxtto (R)
24. S. Weprin (D)
25. V. Nicolosi (D)

was of Watergate and Irf. Will we forget these too four
years from now, numbed by new revelations, and then

will we have sold our souls?
America doesn't care I'm afraid. Just keep the new car

in the garage and the kids with kinky hair out of

America's local schools and you can rob America blind.
Steal their souls.

So please then, if there is a reason to believe in simple
honesty and decency, let me know. Right now, at one

a.mn as the rain comes down in Washington, I can't think
of a sinde one. God help us every one.

mouthed too many times in the last few weeks, "the
American people deserve what they get." But what of
the remaining children of Indochina who, now that
Nixon has his mandate, will be bombed off the face of
the earth? What of them who didn't get a chance to
vote? And what of the kid in Harlem or the Sioux child

dying of malnutrition or any child for that matter who
now suffers the contempt of that madman at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue.

The barmaids at the Hilton, working on their feet -
skirts short to draw customers - no college dorm to hide
in - wait to go home. The one I talked to said that she
voted for McGgfem but just shook her head when I
asked what she thought about democracy. America, she
said was just scared. The home of the brave?

Of what then was America scared? A single man from
South Dakota? Were they scared of being led by a
decent man rather than a corrupt one? But decent
people. . . So are Americans decent at all? Are they
intelligent? What then?

Four more years of everything that's contrary to what
they teach in the elementary schools.

Four years ago I pulled my first all nighter watching

Richard Nixon beat Hubert Humphry. When it was over
my eyes smarted from the early dawn and I almost

wrenched my arm throwing a rock at nothing in

pirticular to fight off the frustration and despair. I

prayed that night that this messed up country would

survive tne four years and I'm not sure it did. Kids on

their way to educational pursuits were shot down at

Kent and Jackson but who remembers that now. Now

it's Wheat Deals and Phony Peace Plans. Racists we
nominated to the Supreme Court. Bal oI late the talk

By CLIFF THIER
The ballroom floor is littered with trash. The only

people left are, for the most part, well healed, young,
and Life magazine beautiful. The tears were shed some
time ago and those who have shed them have left.

Some clown a couple of feet from me is making his
girlfriend laugh and there is no worse sound than
laughter here. The Democratic headquarters at the
Washington Hilton rings hollow with high heel shoes on
the shiny floors. I

About an hour ago up in one of the special suites
many people were crying - saying goodby - a sort of
college graduation in November. Nixon came on the
tube and ripped open too many guts with his television
smile.

Outside the Hilton the District of Columbia just gave
McGovern about 70% of the vote and you know why its
going to be a long time before these "niggers" are
allowed to govern themselves. The rest of America has
just spit in their eye and told them that their kids are
still going to be deprived of a decent education and that
rats and assorted vermin are going to continue to plague
their lives. Yes, it's going to be a very long time.

And a kid from Brooklyn who used to think that
democracy was the best form of government - was
positive of it - now just isn't that sure. Because now
there just isn't a reason to believe. His faith was based on
tee liany phony movie visions of truth-will-out and the
crook getting beaten in the end. But real life showed it
to be very different. Richard Nixon offered a pack of
the foulest lies and the American people bought it - the
stupid fools sold themselves down the nver.

And so, if that's true, then, as has been bitterly

nrcGOVERN CONCEDES as Republicans watch from
their Blue Point Long Island Headquarters.
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After deciding along with
Dave Friedrich that "we can't
give them autonomy and respect
i f t hey don't show
responsibility," the Student
Council decided that the
Program and Services Committee
was in need of some personnel
changes.

The result of the lengthy
Wednesday evening meeting saw
Doug Appel and Cliff Kornfield
dropped from the PSC and the
addition of Polity President Rich

Yolken. Last week, Yolken
appointed himself to the PSC to
fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Toni Shpuntoff.

Fight Averted
The Council's confirmation of

Yolken's self-appointment
averted a possible judiciary fight
over the constitutionality of the
Polity President to appoint
himself to the PSC.

Fallrck "Removed"
Al Fallick, whose name now

appears on the final list of PSC

the Long Island Free Press, on
the grounds that it is not an on
campus organization. It did
allow the PSC allocations for the
Eastern Farm Workers Support
Groups' speakers, with the
stipulation that in the future, all
speakers associated with
off-campus organizations must
get their money from CAC
(Community Action Council).

No "Rubber Stamp"
Friedrich tried to explain the

Council's action: "Normally we
(the Student Council) rubber
stamp the Program and Services
Council meeting. But when we
saw the minutes of PSC's last
meeting, we decided, 'this is
absurd.' They're not following
proper procedure. They should
be able to function even if Mark
(Dawson, PSC chairman) isn't
there."

Dawson believed that the
Student Council had acted in
this fashion "basically because
many allocations made at the
PSC meeting of November 9
were of questionable legality.
Several motions passed were
done in direct violation of the
PSC by-laws.

Dawson also apologized for

members was originally
removed, and then reinstated.
According to Fallick, when he
(Fallick) joined the Council
meeting, the list was down to
Mark Dawson, PSC Chief, Polity
Secretary Stu Levine, Rich
Wollenstein, Mike Zwiebel and
Sue Wasserman, the first three
classified by Yolken as
"regulars" and the last two as
"radicals."

When Fallick appealed to be
reinstated and was backed up by
Dawson, Yolken claimed that he
(Yolken) would have to be put
on the Committee to balance the
"politics" of the PSC. Yolken

described himself as another;
"regular" and Fallick as a.
"conservative."

Fallick laughed at Yolken's
label. "He might have been
joking," he said. "He damn well
knouws I'm nowhere near a
conservative." 0

As a result of all of the
reshuffling, the list of PSC
members now reads: Levine,
Wollenstein, Zweibel, Dawson,
Wasserman, Fallick and Yolken.

Other Action
In other actions, the Council

vetoed the PSC allocations for

I

OFF AND ON AGAIN: Al
Fallick was removed from the
PSC and then reinstated.

I

II

not attending the PSC meeting,
saying "in the future I will not
allow any motions to be passed
against the by-laws."

T h e Council also
recommended that PSC and
CAC should inform groups who
want speakers to seek part of
their funding from other
sources, such as the Union as
well as the various college
governments. In its final action
of the evening, the Council
voted to accept the CAC
minutes of October 30.
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* Got a problem?

a Don't know where to go?
* Don't know what to do?.

Come to the Commuter
Information & Assitance
Center at Gray College. We're
open Monday-Friday, from
11-2 p.m., or call us at:

246-7747
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7here the H-Burgers and

Steaks A re Served Super.Example:

1/4 lb. H.B. served with F.F., Cole Slaw
Lettuce & Tomato, Onion Rings

$1.25

Open Flank Sandwich served with F.F.,
Lettuce & Tomato $1.7S

IT'S A MEAL!

PLUS MANY MORE, ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT
OUR FINE FOOD SERVED DAILY AT LOW PRICES.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN AND TAKE OUT SERVICE.

Open Daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Closed Sundav

Rt 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624

Next to Genovese Drugs.

THE
ROCK
LAPIDARY

GEMS
MINERAL!

CLASSES IN GEM CUTTING
FACETING CABACHAN

JEWELRY, STONE
& GEM CUTTING...

DONE ON PREMISES

RT. 25A STONY BROOK
751-0386
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK.

ACROSS FROM R.R.
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lThis weeK
in the

i STONY BROOK
UNION

Friday, November 10
HATHA YOGA - rm. 229, 12-1 ap.m.
RNH* - Fantasy Film Marathon. 7 p.m.-6 a.m.
continuous.

Saturday, November 11
SAT. MORNING CHILDREN'S FEST - 3 Films,
Mr. Magoo, Sherlock Holmes and -others; $.50
admission, 10:30 a.m., SBU Aud.
STRING QUARTET BY THE FIRE, SBU Lounge,.
8:30-10:30 p.m.
RNH* - Jeff Kross; Dave Schwimmer; Capt. Jet &
The Space Commandoes

Sunday November 12
JAZZ CONCERT - International art of jazz with
Rich Davis Quintet, Ballroom 4-7 p.m. Admission
cha rged.
RNH* - Ed Emschwiller, Film-maker. Films and
discussion.

Monday, November 13
APPLIED ONTOLOGY - 8 p.m., rm. 248
HATHA YOGA - Rm. 229 1-2, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
JAZZ CONCERT - Keith Jarrett Quartet, 8 p.m.,
SBU Aud RNH*-

** - and every day at the Rainy Night House,
films, music, and plenty of good food. - 1 - 4 p.m.,
Sun-Thurs, 8 - 12:30 p.m., Fri-Sat 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Jerry'Ts

Charcoal

House

SHOP

THE PUB
SPECIAL - THURS. NOV. 16 -

HET1RY JAMZES REUNION

ALL YOU CAN DRINK
x_. ,,

CAMPUS GUYS a DOLLS: Got a hed ftd at TEMPO.
What s your speed? Typ n? Fitg? JUNtadxi your
muscles? Get wth to Comer Eceron
obs with py. d Lt. of . no t wo.
There's a hip n o etodMe _ you on.
FRO isa nlow?

LM^ lolOWe wi*-odls -wM^Q~.ionM fitnice

1£f~~w $w.s Ad-24l
UWE€SUCC€SS/271-19'a" am 2- n la"" 2) 347A4na

IF YOU'VE EVER LIVED IN JAMES, COME DOWN
THIS NIGHT. SEE YOUR OLD FRIENDS.



In Front of the
Candy Store

They will always stand there. They always have. On

the Autumn street a beer can clanks by, a strong wind

behind it. The sports page of the News dises in the

whirlpool. A thsn paicles of dust and dirt are

swept up too, like a eient of maddened flies trying to

escape the swatter. Two suc are across the

street, sitting, the men drinking beer on the curb,

waiting to collect overtime. Eythig shakes when the

subway goes under. The riders pass out of the station

too repeatedly to look. They've long ago lost their fear.
Inside, the Candy Store is ald A row of stools stands

crookedly oext to the Lounter on the rit. They we an
slashed and taped. Opposite the counter stands a row of

book-racks, comics and dirty books. The book racks run
to the phone booths in the back. The cheap toys are on

the racks just before the phone booths - jacks, balloons,

ten cent games. Someone is asleep in the middle booth.

At the counter three or four people sit. A young girl's

eyes flutter closed over her egg cream. She slumps

slightly, toward the door, trying to rearrange her weight

on the stool. At one a.m., there is a fat, bald headed man

behind the counter. He walks with a limp, always

twitching in time through his thick-lensed glasses. Back

at the phone booths a five dollar bill becomes part of a

handshake.
They stand huddled in the doorway of the Chinese

laundry next door, crumpled like two back-issues stuffed

into a mailbox. They are dressed in combination, one

wearing a new pair of loud red pants, recently robbed

from a store on the Avenue, and a frayed overcoat, with

patches of oil that are already seeping through and

staining the red. The other wears dark glasses, a black,

patent leather jacket, and a, ripped pair of blue denims.

His hair is stringy and long. Together they look

burlesque, but sadly so.
.Tom will be by soon, and they'll go to his house, to

shoot before they get sick. They'll sit around his table

waiting their turn, sweating a little, coveting the moment

the needle gets to them.
In front of the Candy Store they are back again. Tom

stands mumbling about his week on the Rock and the

girl that ruined him. A police car pulls up. A young

blond cop steps out to pick up the paper. He doesn'.t

notice. Wouldn't waste his time. After all, given ti-

they'll kill themselves, without much trouble.

Tom talks on. His pupils are smaller, now only pin

holes. He garbles at a slower rate, sounding like a bad

movie sound tack at the wrong speed. A strong wind

blows up taking him like a plastic garbage can. As it

passes he slips, hitting -the &rund face fist with the

splosh of a burst carton of milk. SRaped and ripped his

face. 'Me blood ebbs to the eurb, the dirt from the

gutter iIng in a gusty swizt to meet it. The junkies try

to help him but if they bend too for they'll blow over

too. WFen the cops coe they put iee under his balls to

try and-bring him aound.

.-

By BILL SOWFER
Kevin Geraghty understands precisely the meaning of

the word failure. Depressed, distraught, disgusted on
Election Day, he maintained his allegiance to the
McGovem cause, as he had maintained his allegiance to
his country by spending four years in Vietnam, from
1963-1967, as a medic.

As one of the three Stony Brook students who headed
the McGovern campaign on campus, Kevin spent
Election Day shuffling Stony Brook students in his
General Motors van to various McGovem outposts
throughout Suffolk County to serve as poll-watchers. He
was tied - one could detect he sensed he was driving
throughout the county for a lost cause. The problems of
establishing an effective grass-roots campgn
organization from an apathetic student body were taking
its toil.

"If only the people had come out to work we could
have really drummed up the issues," he complained,
while in the procs of driving a dozen volunteers to
Smithtown, Brentwood and Babylon headquarters. He
had the spirit of the young liberal idealists of the 1960's
but what he failed to realize was that "drumming up the
issues"' in Suffolk County, the county that gave Nixon
his largest plurality in the country in 1968, was like
beating a dead horse.

Enroute to the headquarters, the students in the van
maintained their optimism; it was all they had left. 'She
polls just couldn't be true,9 one said. So, on arrving in
Babylon after brief stops elsewhere, we emerged- from
the van ready for the last battle of the campaign.

Disorganization
The Babylon headquarters was discouraging and

without leadership. Disorganization was running
rampant in the place. Kevin had left to chauffeur other
eagerly awaiting volunteers, leaving us with a promise
that we would somehow be picked up later in the
evening.

It was at this time that I attempted to make sense out
of what dedicated Babylon hgh school students were
trying to do in their store-front dquarters. Volunteers
were busy using all the phones getting people out to
vote, while others were moping about the office. When
we arrived there was nothing for us to do and no one to
whom we could report.

Asking what the problem was, I found out that door

knob campaign leaflets in Brentwood had not been
delivered to Babylon. Kevin had just left us off in
Babylon after stopping at Brentwood headquarters, and
the signs of disorganization were becoming more
apparent. Seeing the need for action, I volunteered as a
driver and was handed the keys to a 1972 Chevelle
station wagon, one of five the Suffolk McGovem
campaign had rented. I was commissioned to drive to
Brentwood to pick up the paraphernalia. Accompanied
by two other Stony Brook campaign workers, we drove
to Brentwood with a sense of urgency and returned at 5
o.m. to distrbute these leaflets.

At 5 p.m. on Election Day, a large amount of the
populace had already voted. Distributing the leaflets
therefore seemed useless. This, however, was only the

first of many ironic events to come. We drove into the
Black community of North Babylon and began a
house-to-house leaflet campaign with a full brigade of

Stony Brook regulers, only to find that the area had
already been canvassed with the same leaflets we .were

meticulously placing on door-knobs earlier in the day.

The realization wade ing, yet it seemed to

characterize the entire McGovern campaign.

We drove back to the Babylon headquarters,

registered our complaints and went to eat'dinner in the

deli next door, realiznge still had to poll watch at

each election district later in the evening. We all had
meager snack dinners along the lines of Hostess cupcakes

and chocolate milk. The clerk behind the counter, a

young boy not much older than 18, asked us how it was

going. We replied that things were only as well as can be

expected, and then asked him if he had voted yet.

'"No" he replied, "I'm too busty in the store. Besides,

it doesn't make much difference. Both of the candidates,
Nixon and McGovern, are pretty bad." We nodded in

apathetic agreement and as we left murmured to each

other, ."He may be old enough to vote, but he's not old

enough to think"
Poll-Watching

After dinner we received our poll-watchers kit,

containing all we needed to know about the counting of

ballots, challenges. and absentee votes. As we were

lectured on these topics, John Chancellor, on the T.V. in

the background, pronounced Richard Nixon the victor

at 7:30 p.m., with one half of one per cent of the vote

already tallied. Our feelings of despair sinking no lower,

we dispersed to the various election districts throughout

Babylon.
I was sent to cover the Seventyrthird and Eighty-sixth

election districts at the Abrahm Lincoln Public School.

I was welcomed to the school by the Democratic
committeeman of the eightyosixth election district, Paid

Conde, who had been there since eady anoon He
was a short man of Puerto Ricad descent. Altoui he

had been committeeman in his district for 14 years and

should have felt casual in the offices, he still had not

taken his hat and coat off since early in the day, possibly

because he was uncomfortable about the entire election.

He was a proud man, and when he warmly shook my

hand it was with the implication that I, merely a student

volunteer, should know and report back that he was a

loyal and important man to the party.
I then introduced myself to the election district

inspectors, consisting of two Democrats and two

Republicans for each district, by presenting a hastily

drawn up certificate, signed by Suffolk County
Democratic Chairman Dominic J. Baranello, stating that

I was an official Democratic party poll-watcher. As I

watched the democratic process in action, and later

when the ballots were totalled, I did not detect any

irregularities in the voting procedure. Both election

districts had their best turnouts in years, and Nixon had

triumphant and tumultuous -three to one majorities in

the dose to 1000 votes cast in each district. As soon as

the results were definite, I phoned the Babylon

headquarters and left to meet the rest of the Stony

Brook party.

Back at the headquarters we all had nearly equivalent

results. The television in the background concurred with

our findings at the polls. The people around us felt

despondent. Many of the women were crying, and other

people were angry at what they called the stupidity of

the American public.
"'How could the people do that?" one worker jeered.

But it was not as though it hadn't been done before, and

older campaigners had similar feelings in the McCarthy

campaign four years ago.
I then called Kevin to arrange for rides back to Stony

Brook. We decided that the faithful team would, in our

rented station wagon, go back to the Smithtown

headquarters, and from there get rides back to school.

Before I hung up, Kevin thanked me with mournful

tones of deprsion in his voice. He had finally realized

that despite Geraido Rimes, Allen Ginsberg, Darnel

Emberg, Milhous and other attactions in behalf of the

campaign, the student movement of the 1960's had died,

and student apathy of the 1970's had taken its place.

McGovern's supporters had hoped that the all-important
student vote would play a key role in the election, and it
did, though not as expected. Lack of a strong,
pro-McGovern student turnout all but doomed the

-Democratic hopeful's bid for the presidency.

Prose Place

"Drumming up the issues," In Suffolk County, the

county that gave Nixon his largest plurality in the

country in 1968, was like beating a dead horse.
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Coneert Preview

Talent .Found in Millers Band

A scene from Allistair MacLean's thriller, -puppet un ^ ensign,- currently play... aL

the Three Village Theater.

By, MICHAEL ISAAC

Unfortunately only two films can be
highly recommended for this weekend.
'he others may provide an ocasoal
chxulcke or shriver, but in general, they're
not worthy of the Stony Brook student
(believe it or not). Woody Allen's
Erhg You Always Wanted To Know
About Sex is still playing at the Mall and
is a must, and the great Ctimen Kane is at
the Rocky Point Cinema in their
contin g classic film festival. Maybe
next weekend will leave more of a choice.

CINEMA 100

Goodbye, Colmbus - Richard
Bepnain, Ali McGraw, Jack Ilugman,
and Nan Martin. Directed by Ianry
Prerce.

Goodbye, Colbus, the movieversion
of Philip Roth's 1959 novel, is a fine film
that lacks o lity and reevae. It is
the story of the love between Neil
Klunan (Rchard Benjamin) and Brenda
Patimkin (AD McGraw) and the
disa val of Brenda's mother. Brenda
does nog behave like a good Jewish gpri

d and mu of th .film x

Tu _ai- uft of s flm, asfrom-
'the fat that it iris s too cosely to
Like The brdaeles In its irlvne
The nowel may h been right for 1969,

r I

but this movie adaptation was not needed
in 1969 (and certainly isn't now in 1972).
The sexual candor portrayed in this film
may have shocked people 13 years ago,
but with sexual matters more out in the
open today, Goodbye, Columbus is no
loger an important work. Too bad, since
the premier performances in film of
Richard Benjamin, Ali MeGraw, and

el Meyers are al top-notch. .

MALL THEATER

Everythn You Always Wanted To Know
About Sex - starring Woody Allen, John
Carradine, Lou Icobi, and Louise Lasser.
Directed by Woody Allen. (R)

You should definitely be in a good
mood in order to fully enjoy Everything
You Always Wanted To Know About
Sexo This is assuming, of course, that you
like Woody Allen's wacky type of humor,
as is displayed in and Ply It

i, Sam. Ee is a very different
type of movie, however.

Woody Alen ote, directed, and
starred In this Mm, ahch -o-s of six
d}t scenes, each of which in
an hi way a hpoi qe n
Dr. Redbens book. Two of these nes

work?" and "What is sodom?" gm
scene about a man ad his sheep and the
one about a kr __s tte have bee
c iticized as beAh in bad taste. ,owever,

ld Co -afig RobeOt Fonter'
ad Verna Bloom. Directed by Robert
Weler. (X)

this affair. The Ja Iab cnsis
of five trumpets, five trombones
5 saxes, a piano, a bass and of-
course, drums. The people in the
Jazz Lab (too often a music is
not referred to by his name but
rather his instrument) are
undergrads, C.ED.'s, and
faculty. They are a damned good

group, too. Their mutual interest
in music coupled with the
"imporant musical t
entertaining provides" as Jerry
Dibble tells me, has provided
occasions to perfomin various
schools around the Long Island

area.

Why azz I ask. What makes
people like jazz? "Interest in

by the colleg student is
increading," says Mr. Dibble.
"Muds of the Counter culture of
the 50's, Iszz X being
eIscovered.

Another po bleson for
tee "re4anterest" in is that

-e it is koud and dubk
(I asked Mr. Dibble how are
dances to jazz and he said no
one really knows. He's seen

Undies and what he terms "tbe
whateve E 1apeI to you.") and

bve! and perKna; whereas rock
e hn e aude that we

so large that too often the
audinene Is more impoant than

the group.
Finally, we wil see how the

"Union Ballroom" and its
infamous acoustics holds up to
the Stony Brook Jazz Lab. Let's
see that students become aware
of the type of music the C.E.D.
students lived through (as
opposed to the "lived with"
rock music), but most of all,
let's enjoy the jz- old and

BY MI- LE PARKER
A generally misused and

misquoted Marxian theory says
that "music brings the masses
together." Whether this is the
reason behind the C.E.D.
concert that will- take place
Monday, the 13th of November
is yet to be discovered. We will
find out between 8 and eleven
on that night.

Not many Undergrads
recognize that C.E.D. is a true,
functional pat of the Univesi
system. In return, C.E.D. forgets
that the Univesi consists of
eager students who do not have

Mastei degree ... yet.
Hopefully, with an enticing
mvitation to free beer and
otdogs, a "total involvement"

can be aompisd by the
C.E.D. people and the rest of us.
Hopefully within a few years (or
psibVy before that) there will
be no s fat difference
between these two groups of
sudnts. Not to sound
re a, but If you examine
the true de- of education
and tea you will find (in the
smaD print at. the bottom of the
page) "the necessry int"racti

a all groups of people."
The Stony BNo LJ b

will provide entertainment for

CED students lived througn.-

By DON SOBOwiNSIa
The Steve Miller Band has

been a long-overlooked musical
talent. Steadily producing
albums for many yews, the
group has enjoyed only
moderaim and FM air-play
in comparI to some of the
more and eranl
lesalented rock groups. But
one has the suspicion that the
Steve Miller Band will still be
enjoying its modeate success
when theme "bg bydi have
long since burnt out their
"hypes" a and are
producing their fourth collection
of ge hits." And It a
coms down to one bsic reason
- the Steve Mex Band makes
fine muy0 no ham
senitive balladto honestb , had-
drving rock and stylish blues.

bhe varied repertoire of the
band was demonstted a few
weeks ago in an appenee at
the Academy of Music. Steve
Miller opened up by doing an
acoustic set by himself. Such
Miller dassis in "Dear Mary"
and "Children of the Future"
were again rendeed in their light
and style. Soo4
though, it was the Steve Mlibr
Band perfong And a change
in style was just as notable. Tbe
blues became the major theme.
Wh the returned Lonnie Turner
on bws, the band did their
unique ons of such standbys
M "Crossroads" and "Stormy

Monday." Come S , it
should be interes to coae
Miners bhm with blues done In
the ta t dition by Junior
We d Buddy Guy.

But where the Mier band
really shows off its stuff is when
it rocks. Music and lyrics
complement one atber as
Miller squarely drie his
messae home on "Uvin in the
USA" and "Sp1ce Cowy."

The band's most recent album
is "Recall . the Begnning,
Journey from Eden," each side
beg sepaaey ttled. It s t
another one of a seres of Miller
gems that have Included
"'idren of the Fut-ur."
"Sailor,9 and '"Brae -Nw
Worid," al wit the same wide
assotment of I styles.
Th newest album s gligted
by "Journey from E one of
Nlles dNelate, trippy S.

None of Mes albs have
mid a mllion but I that
eessa ry?
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Weekend
ut ratheing posib ha been said
hould be about this movie, one of the greatest
ther than assics in the history of film. Orson

Welles odued, dred,d sted in
oting for this film, his first. For the few who
t's YoUm haven't seen Citizen Kate, it is the
" equally story of a big-time newspaper
ton, and publis who must fight from losing hiW
dy Allen soul in the proess
his fs After all these years, the story becomes
pPears in forgotten, and it .Is the outstanding

direction of Welles that gets written up in
mn argue the history of the motion picture. This is

fun. It considered the finest directing
lestv perfonnance by an American director up

1oel Karp to that time, for its innovations in camera
position and angle.

If you haven't seen CitizenKane, the
first time provides great entertainment

Carl Lee, with a snating y. But by the third
Directed- or fourth viewing, the more seNIous

fil mmer wil been to admire the work of
nd other Oson Welles.
superfly, OTER AREA FILMS
my fllms THREE VILLAGE THEATER
In fact

mo re L
S Where Does It Hur - ing Peter

h more &$ Sellers, Jo Ann Pflug, Rick Lnz,, Hrold
die (Carl Gould, and Hope S s Directed by
lest w Its od Amateau. (R)

quit the 
an d

ep a good Puppet on a Chain - starring Sven-Bertl
, the story Taube, B Parkins, Alexander Knox,
a the drug and Patrick Allen. Directed by Geoffrey
en 'The Reeve. (PG)
, there are BROOKHAVEN THEATER
ons. Some
why you Cance My Reeration - starring Bob
ead. Hope, Eva Marie Saint, Ralph Bellamy,
iere are a and Forrest Tucker. Directed by Paul
ftter. Sure Bogart. (G)
d music -
hke there 

a nd
mances- Chism- i John Wayne, Forrest
mown as a Tucker, Cristopher Geoge, and Ben

critically Johnson. Directed by Andrew V.
k No e McPagaen.(G)
have been
0nd you'd' PO R T JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
money on fBl ~my onIf -staring fokxim MDowett.

Dikeed by "nday Andes . (R>
&A ... , .> *- - 4XV- . - _ s *

on Weles,
?. Direted

this
if these are not taken seriously, b
as ludicrous dstuations which d1
lauge.at, sthey will entertain ral
offend.r

Two other scenes are worth n
their cleereme. Theseae "IWhg
Perversion," a takeoff on the
ridiculous quiz shows on televis
the last scene, in which Woo0
plays a nervous sperm on
emission. Tony Randall also a;
this scene as a brain control man.

Despite a few faults, no one <
that this movie is a lot of
definitely is Woody Allen at his b

FOX THEATER

Superftly - starring Ron ONeal,
Shelia Frazier, and Julius Harris.
by Gordon Park, Jr. (R)

In the footsteps of Shaft a
black rip-off films comes
another in a series of too mm
morally degralf-ng to blas.
without the black "appel,"
would be nothing (it Isn't mud
itis).

Priest (Ron ONeal) and Ed
Lee) are two cocaine delers Pri
to make one big deal and
business, but Eddie wants to ke
thing going. The film ends up as
of Priest trying to get away fron
business. Unfortunately, wh<
End" comes up on the screen,
too many unanswered -questio
will concern the film, others
didn't go see something else inst

Sure there's action, but. th
million action films that are be
there's music - Curtis Mayflels
but every song sounds alike. S
are some good acting perfon
espeally Ron O'Neal, better k
stage actor. But with his

aclamed stage performance in
to be Somebody, he would I
better off sticing to theater. J
be better off spnding your I

_omething else.

,- .ti *.(--knwj.pre.

Citie Kao -trigOs

Bud Sa ad S8ny Bups
by QanWees

. .TWTAR

the ScreenOn

'Re- discovering Jazz and CED
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By M1CHAEL B. KAPE

Oh wel, lighting didn't strike twice in the same place.
It came very close, but it didn't quite make the mark.
Gershwin Music. Box's production last spring, "TMe
Fantasticks" was excellent. This years production,
"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Put" just
doesn't rate as ihly.

The show is basically a presentation of Jaques Ire's
songs and commentary. Brel is a Flemw terwho
is indeed alive, well and living in Paris. The sou e
from biting social satire (^Marathon"), to hope for the
future ("If We Only Ha* Love"). T wey re sklll
.Vanlated ad Byoku and, m had a
and done wound five yews ago

Jq Brel" dam' not redy belog on a

conventiontal stage like Genhwin's. It wasoiial
prented in a cabat tables

g dk), and maybe it should have stayed that
way,(f 1mited run an Brodwy ug-a coet l
sdt w t as . Hot, diaee r Arthur
US a chose to do it on a o o l sbge, so the

prouton must be judged .
Gershwin's production was very enjoyable. Most of

the tiWe, the meaning behind Brel's songs were present
and clearly expressed (Notable exception: In one of the

songs, fThe Statue," nothing was expremsed at all, and
the song failed miserably). The cast was bright and
cheery, though a couple of the performances were rathbe

uneven.
The best performance in "Jacques Brel" was given by

Coneert Review

Po-litics in Drama'
-Mays podued on s capus have y

been safe and non-poltical. Now a group of
students is fo-Ing to "Build a p al
production" of .'The Mother" by Bertolt Brecht,
the master of the controversial political drama.

'The Mother" is the story of the tasormation
of a middle aged woman into a communist, and
her involvement in the strikes and activities of the
Rsan workers and peasants before the
revolution. When originally produced, Brecht tried
to get away from naturalistic forms of acting and
production, and get into his "epic" style of acting.

Politics Into Theatre
The Stony Brook production is hoping to

recapture Brecht's style and methods. The
production will be a llective work, where the
roles of actor and director will not be clearly
delineated through group d ion and work.
Emphasis will be made on the "political ideas" and
tIansforming them into acting and production
methods. Preliminary work wiH indcude
generalized political igs E con
themselves with pubtn ideas into a .
Among these are "4On fpetice" and 'Where Do

Ideas Come From" by Nar Tse Tung, and

selectios toln "Brecht on Theatre.9"
The e of this collective is twofold: First,

it will explore and me involved with Brecht's
tenons methods tbat helped to to much of
modem tbeafte fro Iateaism to newer and
badr t e d purpote X s X o 1 rto

to the stag at Stony Brook.
A meting of this group will be hold on

MondAy, Noer 13 at 9 psm i room 2*7 of
the Unip. Pta interestd in hard work

inang in an April Apduction should try to
attend.

portrys the extaordinary skills of Jarrett as
composer-peformer.
After a series of tours with his trio (Charles Haden on

bass, Pad Motfan, percussion), 1970 found Jarrett with
the newly resurgent Miles Davis group with which he has
played continuously except for the resumption of
occeasional concerts with his own trio. He is,

consequently, prominently'featured on the Miles Duvis
"'Lve-Evil" album.

It was the European critics who first recognized
Jarrett's extraordinary talent. '1Try to visualize a young
man who has the technique of the great concert pianist,
the modem composer's knowledge of posible and

impassible effects, and the great jazzman's richness of
ideas and his mastery of everything he does," cried one.
Declared another, "Keith Jarrett possesses the most
gigantic - truly prodigious technique 6f the day." In
1968, the American presh bad caught on, too. "He has
more talents than the law should permit," gushed the

wally staid Lee Angeles Times. After a Yale University
concert, the New Haven Register deemed Jarrett "a
genius; a real, honestto-goodness genius."

Apat from his towering accomplishments as a pit,
Jarrett has ened increasing respect as a composer of
gnat versatility. His pe ve been perfoe by such

diverse uts as the Radio-Television Orchestra of
Moscow and European pop' singers Georgie Fame

Egland) and Aldo Romano (France). A further
ghlight of his composing career o d with the
bestowal, this year, of a Guggenheim Fellowship in

composition. He, thus, becomes one of the youngest
composes to reeive this covted award.

Such is a sketch of Keith Jarrett career. The praise is
solavish,so immense a to make it appear unreal. See him
Monday night; judge for yourself. .-

One addendum. Pick up rost anyrecord bum jacket
and you are incapably confronted with an -extended
piece of promotional prose extolling the virtues of the
artist. Pick up a Keith Jarrett album. The musical
selections and the artist who perform. Nothing else. The

nrtf indeed- annearx to be in themusic And the music

By JULAN SHAPMO
Keith Jarrett is a virtuoistic pianist. Keith Jarrett Is

a composer of intricate and evoative music. Keith
Jarrett is an ager who is equally adept with the fazz
trio or quartet of the -symphony orchestra.

In case you haven't already guessed, Keith Jarrett is a
very talented ("supremely talented," if you read most of
the reviews of his work) individual whoe prodigious
energies are continually, continuously breaking through
previously untread-upon grounds in the field of music.
Oh, yes, and Keith Jarrett will appear in concert in the
Stony Brook Union Theater on Monday, November 13,
at 8 p.m.

Though his is certainly no s r to jazz
affecionados, Jarrett's name is hardly a household word.
As such, some historical data on his car appears to be
in order. A pianistic prodigy who began playing at age
three, his credits- included tours with Fred Waring, Art
Blakey, and the volatile Roland Kirk by the time he was
21.

Then, in February, 1966, Keith Jarrett joined the
Charles Lloyd Quartet and toured Europe six times with
the group, including the historic visits to the Soviet
Union, Rumania, Poland and Czechoslovakia. It was
Jarrett's composition, "Days and Nights Waiting," which

opened the pecedent shattering performance by an
American group at the Soviet Jazz Festival in Talinn . in
May, 1967. A recording of these concerts, "Chales

Llovd in the Soviet Union." , eha most vivkdl
recutLR 

-a. 
wW

Nancy Guttman. She had a fine, clear voice, and enough
power and emotion behind it to carry her to a

consistnty fine performance. The two men, Bob
Bukowski and Chuck Stanley, cam out about she sa.e
but for different resons. Bob was very pleasant tc
watch and hear, but he was not overly exceptional.
Chuck, on the other hand, ranged from absolutel

fantastic (Next" and "Funeral Tango") to abolutely
drefll ("Jackie" and 'The Statue"). He is an amazing
performer who Ci te audience's Oetion.
Unfo t, he co ad it when his ating was

poor as well as when perormed well. The most

dsappinn perfoance Vw en by Mllen Ross. Sbe
ould -barey be hedar*d wag, Apd sI, aced the

iarthlnm in voice and acter equired for her pat
Generally, the pduut end was dmpoe. The

Met s d of a bae st* age a mult-pc
box. Igti effeds were kept to a by

maximum use of a followspot. Rich Raioer's orchestra
ww my good, except fo the. t -upe whikh Bc to

stic out lkae iasow thab at UBi; it ca in at times
wben it would have been better to leave it out. The
sag ie the at, was kept simple as it should be with

a shouw thi small
"Jacques Brel" nues at the Box until

Thanksgiving. The show is, as was saidZ very enjoyaIJe.
The Gershwin production, like those in the past, will get
costanty better, and much of the unevenness will be
(or is by this writing) ironed out. It is worth seeing a

second time, and should be to get the full meaning. This
production is not a great one, but it is damned good.

tme uersnwin Music 3ox untii i nanKSgiving.

the Section, his back-up group, on "Stearoller."
The aience lso heard Taylor give a musical tribute

to his recent betrothal to Cmiy Simon (("Another Bride,
Another Reason to Make Whoope!), as well as a tast of

what thae future holds for James Taylor, at least in

terns of music, with "Him," "'Fanfare,"9 and "New

Tune" (called as such "for lack of a better name.")
Despite their variety, all bore theindelible stamp of

Tyors continuig style of musiel talent.

Taylrs preformance was Aso well-coordinated. After
a fine openting set of isrumentals by Tbe Section,
Taylor came out and allov.ed various members of the

backcup group to pin him both individual and a

whole, while following a carefully laid out song schedule
written on the back of his guitar.

Ad, lig e of some momentazy lapses in tmig
between Tayl and "CAot&" on steel gwi, and a

tendqocy for Taylr to get cae away with his verse,
his as a perormer tiaordiarw
qs e wby the SRO awtence. To know ts, all one

bad to do m boea the yon ost of hU sonp by

Ieven d hu Ided "co-perafm r.'
-One cmk omly hope tat T"I"sp here

ind i at In rock music, as In life, some good tilns
will never change.

By EDWARD DLAMOND
There is an unnerving air of instability in rock music

today. What with groups constantly shuffling personnel,
performers disappearing for unexplble lengths of

time, and recording contracts forcing poor

productiosnfrom even the more talented, the genuine
fan of good rock can be quite put out to find something
of lasting quality.

Such fans were in for a treat last Monday night when
the inimitable James TRylor reared his head at C.W.
Post's domed Suditorium, after a hiatus ftom perfo
of longr than a year.

The Roman pillas in the Dome at Post we indeed

symbolic, for the songs sung by Taykor, some re ded

dooe to a halfdecade ago, seemed aeless. One was also
struck from the first nmeSweBayJames'.
througt to to he tt enoe, "You OM MM Your
Eyes," Pthat Taylor ws one of those rare pe- who

aetually enjoyed what he was doing, and the audenoe
seemed to e that fa

In lo run, V, the guage of a truly taeed
perforer is how he (or she) can expe hs (or ber)

versatiit. Tro uh teh entire hour and a half

perormance, Tyor d to be equally at home
dsging the serene with ""Some g or am with
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Jarrett and His Jazz Are Evocative

"Brel Is Good but Not Great

Taylors Talent Continues On
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Rte. 25A Village Shopping Center.sKock Point

Features-

Her, She, and

Him
and

Camille 2000aot s at 7inema 911 pIm

Shows at 7:30 ad9: 10 puma

FI

I
I
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h

l F Proudly presents H

y ~~~~SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

la

Rocky Point Cinemia 7441300
I

4
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Valid. I.D. REQUIRED
Students FREE (Grad. & Undergrad).

Outsiders- $4
I

Mon. thru Thurs. - $1.00
$.75 with SUSB Card

Fri., Sat. & Sun. - $1.50
$1.25 with SUSB Card

Sunday's Polity Senate Meeting

is

Postponed

It is rescheduled for
L UYRAWORSHw oCAM

Sun. 7:30 236

SAVE
P To 50%
:= D-un

* RADIOS * CLOCK-RADIOS
* TWS * TAPE EQUIPMENT
* SOUND COMPONENTS

TICKETS GENERAL ADIISSION $5.50
All shows at 8:00 P.M.

Tickets available at all O. Tikeis s
Tickeiron outlets. tor
information call (212)
644-4400; at Hofstrat
Universdty. for informa-
tion call (516) 560W3449
and at boxolfice on
date of performance.

at Limbo
1 To

k Roslyn. N.Y.
Leather Com

Old Nort
RI

o available
of Roslyn,
her Street.
. and Acme
ipany.1355
thern Blvd.,
loslyn, N. Y.

MOW! IN
WFITHOWfN
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SABn PRESENSTS:
Satuntay 8>^«M~tGuy a _^i

7:3 11 pGym
NOW.11 Stodt (.¢idC"PbN. 1

imi'b: $4I N

S'nday RJRD.LAW
8pJ_

NOV. 12 e-VUihLD.

Monday *u sti Quite
8pm

Nov. 13 F~thn deftoe

SAB presents-

R. D. LAING
Sunday, Nov. 12 8:00 PM

LEC. 100

w.za 4RtAo o^ *oOA^n

11-19 pm SBU
H -- -C - on-w

HoIt onet
MCAT-DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB
OCAT

NArL. BDS.
* Prepartion for tests required for
admi-on to te and profes-
io hoo

' Six and twelve session courses
*Smal groups
*Vokuninous materal for honw study
peed by expers in each field

*Leseon shedule can be tailored to
meet individual n" Leons
can be sp mad over a period of
sevorao months to a ,ear, or for
out of town students, a period
of one wak

4Opportu for review of post
aon via tpe atthe cnter

THE BVRD5
with special guest attraction

SERTRRIII
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

THE HOFSTRR [nCOERTS
BLUES FESTIURL I9

Artists to be announced

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY PHYSICAL FITNESS CENTER
Hempstead Turnpike (W. of Meadowbrook Pkwy.. Exit MS) Hompstead. N.Y.

BRING YOUR I DCAR1
TAKE 10% O F F

All Top UP's and Tapes
Eve bel a r Artist...
Prises That Can't Be B

L
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HOUSING
SENIOR LEAVING five bedroom
house, Rocky Point; Rent $270/mo;
occupy January 1. Call 744-7552.

MALE OR FEMALE cheap small
room for rent. To share in house with
three others in Rocky Point. Call
Kenny 744-7447.

APARTMENT TO SUBLET till May
31. Air-conditioned, carpeted, 3V2
rooms 5 min. from school. Call
981-0324 eves.

COME LfVE WITH US free room
and board for part time sitting 7 year
old & -light housework. 368-0120.

ROOM FOR RENT. Share house.
Full kitchen. Privacy assured. Two
miles from campus. Male or female.
$85 complete. Dennis 473-6178.

BLOOD DRIVE Monday Nov. 27
Union Cafeteria 2-7 p.m. Students
and faculty no appointments needed.
Volunteers needed to help us get
started. More info Nadene 4166,
Arnie 7328.

POLITY SENATE MEETING Nov.
12. 7:30 p.m. SBU 236. All Senators
are urged to attend.

HELP-WANTED
SHOW NEW APARTMENTS to
prospective tenants. Opportunity for
perm. position. Call for appt.
Mon-Fri. 698-4900.
SKI INSTRUCTORS: For
Information call Center/Skl-0-Rams
582*3150. If you can ski. we can
teach you how to teach. Wouldn't -it
be nice to be paid to ski?
VOLUNTEERS are beling sought to
work In programs deg for
Vietnam Vets and decanted
youth with the National Allianc of
Businessmen at their Long Island
office In Jericho. Persons Interested
»n rervfg as a Youth defector
managing a suet.aw programs as a
typist or a a manaer of 

J O E
s (Job

Opportunities In the Businest -Setor)
should contact Wilam Roy or Dave
Hinson at 516-3339312.

AUTC REPAI RS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, -grease & oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6.

LOST & FOUND

LOST small black umbrella in Lt.
Engineering 248. Please call Sandy at
6-4252, thanks.

LOST term paper on Indian Caste
system In Union Thurs. 11/2. Call
Laura 4185. REWARD.

LOST short black collapsible
umbrella In leather case in wk. of
Lec. Hall. Please call 6-5365 for Artie
or bring to F-322 O'Neill to Tom.
REWARD $5.

FOUND Radio at Sunwood. Call and
describe. 6-5364, ask for Robynne.

2 WALLETS MISSING from Kelly C
118. $20 REWARD for both. No
questions asked. Call 4954.

FOUND wallet under bleechers at
Mark Almond Concert. Call 6-4213
and ask for Dan.

I've lost It! (My Notebook). If found
call LaurIe 6-4898. Large reward.

FOUND one lady's watch In LH102
on Monday In Pol 190. Call Stu
744-7409 and describe.

LOST set of keys on ring near Tabler
during October Fest. Call Gerry
744-7385.

WI LL THE PERSON who stole my
basketball from the gym ples
return It. MY name Is on It.
"Klepper."' Call 7575, 125 Douglass,
I would appreciate It.

NOTICES
HARPOS ICE CREAM PARLOR Is
now open every night 8-1 a.m.
Fri-Set. 2 am. Harpogis has all kinds
of ice cream dishes and cones, also
hot sandwWches pinball, Juke box,
cigarettes, and free coffee. Come on
down and try a Harpo's Special.

THERE IS A LITTLE ROUND
PUMPKIN living in B23.

WHO WOULD HAVE GUESSED
that Pumpkins could be nosy?

SHERRI I love you more than words-
can describe. Forget about the
others. Love, Don

SHERRI, I love you more than words
can describe. Forget about the
others. Love, Jan

SHERRI, I love you more than words
can describe. Forget about the
others. Love Stu.

SHERRI, I'm going to rape you.
Cheese

FOR SALE

NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
DISCOUNT - Get huge discounts on
every name brand in Stereo
equipment. Fair trade or not we
cannot and will not be undersold.
For phone quotes 698-5621 MWF
4-10 p.m., T-Thu 6-10 p.m.,
Sat-Sun. 10-10 p.m.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultations
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Set best quote - then call us.
Selden HIFI 516-732-7320 10-10
p.m.

USED REFRIGERATORS AND
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange. 1522 Main St., Port
Jefferson Sta.. N.Y. 9298. eves
473^8238._________

HOW CREATIVE CAN YOU BE?
Look around your room - se what's
missinj Find out br visitin
COUN USED) FURNITURE
EXCHANGE. Special San. We ned
more room. Most Its dra#stay
ragc*& 1522 Meb4 s. Po r t Je f f

Sta.. 92049i . _______

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 1964
LEMANS good tires,new top, battery
gooJ transportation S5. Dennis
473-6178.

A T T E N T I O N A L L
UN D E-RG RADUATES: Your
undergraduate curriculum committee
for the college of arts and sciences Is
considering a change in the add-drop
period. It is now possible to add or
drop courses for 2 weeks and
continue to drop for 9 weeks. It is
the drop period that may be changed,
and It could be reduced to 4-5 weeks
as early as next semester. But do not
despair yet, this change can be
averted. You must call your student
reps on this committee and let us
know how you feel. Remember we
can oppose this change but we must
have student. support. The next
moe-tong of the committee is next
Tuesday, call us and let us know how
you feet before then. Thank you.
John Hausheer 744-9850, Darryl
Diamond Ju 1-1785. or Mrs. Rhoda
Selvin 246-3438.

BENEDICT DAY CARE CENTER is
now accepting applications from
interested students who wish to work
In the Center next semester. The
course (INT-180) involves 8 hours
per week at the Center plus Seminar
for 6 academic credits. Applications
and further Information can be
obtained from the Center during the
rest of November.

THE SBU presents a series of five
two-hour lectures on '"Witchcraft,
Voodoo and Magick" on Wed. eves.
Nov. 15, 29 and Dec. 6, at 9-11 p.m.
In 236, by Dr. Raymond Buckland
High Priest of the New York Coveni
of Witches and leading authority on
the subject I!!
NEXT JUDICIARY MEETING will
be next Tues. Nov. 14 at 5 p.m.
Polity Office. All Justices must
attend.
**WHAT HARVEST FOR THE
REAPER" a film depicting the living
and working conditions of migrant
farm laborers in Suffolk County will
be shown at Sanger Colsge Lounge
on Sun. Nov. 12 9 p.m. David
Shapiro from tie School of Social
Welfare at Stony Brook will describe
the efforts being made by Eastern
Farm Workers Assoc. to form an
association of seasonal and milrant
farm workers in Suffolk County to
improve their wages and working
conditions.

T H E OT H E R SI ODE
COFFEEHOUSE, Mount College
Basement Is open 7 nights a wkee
with rout food peope atmo r
and 11v enterafnmentj. Sun*-Turs.
9:304:30 a.m., Fri-Sat. 9:30-2:30
a.m . ____ _____
SBU Its continuing Satrday
morng Kiddee Matinee at 10:3
a.m. the Union auditorium. This
week: Flkm *Mr. Woos SIlrlock
Holmes" and other .50, open to all
children of the University
Community and surrounding area.

THE STATESMAN

IS LOOKING FOR A TYPIST

TO WORK LATE. LATE

ON 14ONDAY

AND THURSDAY

NIGHTS.

CONTACT

JULIAN SHAPIRO,

SBU O59.

***************Mff^RI

- :

I

Z I C ,

ROUTE 25A i S TAET 9414711
Admission Policy with SUSB 1.D.

Sun. thru Thur. $1.00 Fri. and Sat. $1.51
I

._,.HAVEN MALLD A
Jerieho Turnpike (Rt. 25) - -_--- PT. JEFFERSON STA. * (S.*) 47-

* aod Nesconset Highway 140 - ., HON. hr*e FRI. - T.00 & ».
724-9550 ' rf 1 _ * 1 SATURDAY - 2:00. 7:00 & 9:

l24 9550 J[J1H Vl g Tm C tDAry- Contiguous 1e:

'**** --- !CHILDREN-I
}^B n( (Loe-S 1.75) i UNDER |2

Vmi UAVC^MT , & _ -- _

Peter Sellers

.in

and

Alistair Macl-epr'is

"Puppet on a Chain"

MIDNIGHT SHOWS EVERY FRI. AND SAT.
Separate Admission All seats $1,.00

"'ZACHAR'IAH-

ADMISSION .50 with'this ad
Starts Wed. Nov -15

Richard Burton in

"Thie Assassination of Trotsky"

Monday thru Thursday 7:15

Friday 8:55 Saturday 3:55, 8(h55
Sunday- 3:55,7:15

--together with-

LSAT
WORKSHOP

Classes now forming in
preparation for Dec. 16th
LSAT.
Proven technique and
methodology. Verified record,
of outstanding achievement.
Under direction of law
professor and staff of
e x perienced,, ^ .l dynamic
* echers who have scored well

over 700 on the LSAT.
LAW BOARDS

IINSTITUTE

450 7th Ave. (34th St.)
New York City

594-1970 & 695-2611

GOODBYE COLUMBUS
. Monday thru Thursday 9:05

Friday 7:00. 10:45, Saturday 2:00. 7:00. 10:45

Sunday 2:00. 9:0.5

Friday 7-9:30-12

Saturday-8:00, 10:30

For Sat. Tickets marked 7 o'clock
will be good for 8 and 9:30 tickets
for 10:30.

NEW POLICY - A SHOWCASE THEATRE
Lecture Hall 100

Tickets now Available

VhER9 WtX~ RE NO SU~lfY NT0HT MOVIE Coram - Rte. 112 At Middle Country Road - 698-2277

Nov. 8-14 Mfatinee Sat., Sun. & Tues.
THIS WEEK.

Peter Sellers

"WHERE DOES IT HURT"

STUDENTS $.75 (Except Sat. Eve.) -with I.D. Card
� I I

58ll-7d8 7t 246-349l.CL %UIIUlLlUI P1 I :,.

588-7807, 246-3439.
8:30 p.m., SBU 223.

And now, Commuters and residents!
Stop In before or after your morning
classes and have breakfast at the
OTHER SI DE! French Toast,
Waffles, toast, yogurt, cereal.
grapefruit, OJ, coffee, etc.
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-l p.m.

hours per day. He'p keep house when
wife gets home with new baby. Good
pay. Call 862-9325.

contact Al at 67-706 or -3690.

1984 may come sooner than 12
years. If you think that protection of
Civil Liberties is an important
problem of the '70's and would like
to help form a campus chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union call
Bob 7480.

I L_ IX \ Ad ^^ 1 V r% L-

SANTA CLAUS: What WERE you
doing the morning of November 5?
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|U[a t S TU DEH TOS-75T l"Where Does It Hurt#'/

Now Showing thru Tues., Nov. 14

"CANCEL MY
RESERVATION 91

and

"'CHISUM""
.Sat.-sun. Mat., "THE LITTLE ARK""

ARBT 11 " IE K, A
Pt. Jefferson H503;34%3j~S^

Now Showing thru' Tues. 'Nov. 14

.M DU (aOOL-'1

(D D F)
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Attention Squash Players!!
VWE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SQUASH

RACQUETS, BALLS, EQUIPMENT
We Also Restring Racquets

-The Tennis Shop
751-8700 OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

-WINTER SALE ON TENNIS DRESSES
(just west ot unarled Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Hollow Road) 258 Main St., Route 25A, E. Setauket

--------------

to -- -..-- o 0 0 o 0 .... *, >. > - ^La

Mac Snyder's Army Navy Store
214 Moin St. Port Jefferson

47315992
-

I

I
I

;1

4
1
4

4

1
14

4

444

I

I

I

I
I;
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If you wish to speak to a counselor

or join a group call us Monday-Thursday

8 -10 p.m.

-Sex Identity Phone-

AS one of Aew^j sw »o Adstrbusts. our buying vokmw

has made our prices Ow toes -we tis sa- ers on to ou.
At STEREO, WAREHOUSE. you can selec from hd of 0now
factoryseaw WN sBull . , I . hn *tiAro compo-
nS We hm owe 60 btr k t oU Xos dom It R's

in the h-ls audio lield. we ha it.

Speial oWI N the eos pla
turntable Ducal has eme made.

N t a Serel2 reoue

Complete with top quality elliptical cartnage
and genuine walnut base.

»15&00
The price of the turntable alone.

. * . . .,. *. '., ;r i. ?*:: ! ' <";.............................ti>;y'l t} . m<R;ri,

i * - .1 r:.t >»*f v1* '1 -1

I it - it It(H if ti«.. n wKxntf"I in o tiuie gyroscopecgonrbol
! ti 1ic .<M, u hs ic.x<que, synrhronous type and it drives a
. qu pt- die (Lmf (ast plotter. Among its many other precson
t.10t1ir1M Perfict verticol tracking in singL-ptoy provded by
te T orking Angle Selector: cue contro donped both up aond
i.t vv vo»toble ptch control.

-We 11 let Hmgh Fidelity MagoZine tell you 1W these
i. zcinefrvtolyfmcon Whether used os a chnger ors o
"w.irnxil tO. 1218 behoved fkrwlessly for us. Considering th.,
; r 1r I, s e l(tj the Aprio meosurements mode n the
h< tl- Im , r hubt "h Ihe Duol 1218 wdil ontroct

* Nlt , n lNi i l t owl'.
M. K ! t^ *< I*« . lik' to) bp on of thse bues we -I

I

I H e I

Volunteer Polity

Meeting

for

Monday

Nov. 13
I

All intested

to the

Polity Office

at 6:00 p.m.

DIVISION oF STEOKCOW Of MAE ICA
2122 UtCA A ,VENUE BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11234 * (212) 33M65

Cor Av N-I lMftBenPkwy (Rabush Av) o (--n
in tI .. HEMSTEAD TPKE.. UION LE e (5t6) 41421

(bslq-r Ho0tr VW Mi8rtn"j.1's '; OMM
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Does theshighS
a Hi-a

always have-to mean

Not at Stereo Warehouse!

DMDO' $
AUTHENTIC

-LOOK OF
FASHION

Take a pair of Levi's XX
blue denims -cow-
hand style or bush
jeans or bell bottoms.

Add a matching Levi's
jacket for a great
fashion look at small
money. Right on !
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4 -G6mefitatisties
FG, FT Points

Cad Kaiser 6 8 20
Bill Graham 7 3 17
Arthur King 7 3 17
Chris Ryba 5 5 15
Steve Skrenta 2 2 6
Paul Munick 3 0 6
Dave Stein 1 2 4
Rich Wrase 1 2 4
James Jones 1 0 2
Kevin McNelis 0 2 2
Bob O'Keefe 0 2 2
Rick Singer 0 0 0

TOTALS 33 29 95

Women's Field Hockey

Who s Afraid of Big, Bad Lehman?

� ��� �� Mr

Sorry About I *t.a..

To coret a make In ay's iae: Te caan
cottO rn team ihd Apth i a fed of 17
asChools4 not seve sch~ool.

STATESMAN Pa 1-

II ^ ^ ^ ^ ...A

By GREG GUTES
The Stony Brook varsity basketball team made its

first appearance of the year on Tuesday as they
scrimmaged Farmingdale, always a tough, junior college
team. Quite unexpectedly, they decisively proved one
point - frst scrimmages are not exhibitions of
championship basketball.

Despite the raggedness of the scrimmage's four games,
though, a number of interesting things were pointed out.
First, a good battle is being waged for the second guard
spot. Bob O'Keefe appeared to have the early lead, but
after an ankle injury and some listless play, he lost the
position to James Jones. Jones worked with the starting
unit of Arthur King, Bill Graham, Chris Ryba, and Steve
Skrenta all day on Tuesday.

"His defense is good, although he did make s,"
said Patriot coach Don Coveleski of Jones. Jones himself
is realistic about the situation. "I knew I could play the
guard spot defensively, but I didn't know about
offense," he said. "I have to work myself into the
offense."

M Nelis Too
And of course there's always Kevin McNelis, a guard

specializing in ball-handling who appropriately
concentrated on dribbling and leaving the shooting to
others. McNelis fully expects to be in the running too.
"Without a doubt," he said. "'ll be there."

Another thing the scri pointed out is that the
guards will have to learn how to get the ball to the front
line inside, something departed starters Bill Myrick and
Jim Murphy did well last year. Except for a few brilliant
flashes in the first and fourth games, the offense was
sporadic all day.

Co-captains King and Skrenta think they know why,
although they don't quite see it the same way. 'The
problem was that me and Jimmy (Jones) were playing
with each other for the first time," said Skrenta. "We
don't know each other that well. All we've been doing
the first three weeks is trying to get into shape .. . If the
forwards time their cuts on the pop-off, wel do all
right." In otier words, Skrenta said, if the forwards do
their job, the guards will do theirs.

King took a different viewpoint. "The guards have to
bring the ball up facing the team, not backwards," he
said, demonstrating by turning his body and head away.
He had plenty of time to obsere the guards, because not
until the final gue did he receive the ball with any
frequency. Not until four minutes went by in the 20
minute first game did he touch the ball. ""It was 15:55
on the clock," corrected King.

In that first game, played in the extremely cold Stony
Brook gym, the Patriots jumped off to a 17-2 lead after
seven minutes. When the Pat first team left the game, it
was 20-7, and at the end of the 20 minutes, the
unoffidal score, which has to be considered unofficial
since only one distracted reporter kept it, was 37-18.

The second game, also 20 minutes long, was the only
truly exciting one of the day. Stony Brook jumped to a
20-10 lead, but the Aggies tied the game at 25 with 33
seconds remaining. With eight seconds to go,
Farmingdale lost the ball on the way upcourt, and Paul
Munick and Rich Wrase started a two-on-one the other
way. Wrase was, fouled with four seconds left, and
calmly sank the two "pressure" shots for the 27-25 win.

The third game, a ten minute affair that featured
former Pat Roger Howard as tie sole referee, was played
between the two second teams. Farmingdale won this
one decisively, 18-9.

As the fourth game started, the gym walls magically
parted, and assorted mats and parallel bans were pushed
along the endlines. After King neatly avoided super-
imposing himself on a mat to end a fast break, the game
was held up momentarily and things were
re-coordinated. The interruption didn't hurt, since
afterwards, for the Enst time all day, the Pats flashed
their 1971-72 form. King, Grham, Ryba, Munick and
Carl Kaiser, each of whom played the front court at
some time or another during the ten minute game,
scored all the points in the-final 22-10 win.

So on the day, Stony Brook '"won," 95-71. The eary
Patriot consensus was "good field, no hit," which is
generally unexpected, since a good defense is usually the

last facet of a team to jell. Wing summed it up,saying,
"I'm very proud of the defense. Even me."

Without a doubt, Richard Nixon's presidential victory
is due solely to the sports vote. It is this vote which
tumred the s alest of winning martins in 1968 into one
of almost landslide proportions on Tuesday.

Since his election four years ago, Dick Nixon has been
a sports fan first and a president second. No one reads
about Nixon congratulating the winners of various
ongressional and local elections. Many people, though,
have read or heard that he has telephoned the various
winners of sporting events, offering his congratulations.'

ine number of votes that these shrewd, well-planned
telephone calls won for Nixon is incalculable. All one
can say is that it is in the millions, perhaps tens of
millions.

And this is why:
December, 1971: Miami Dolphin head coach Don

Shula receives a telephone call -from the President during
the early morning hours. Nixon suggests a football play
for Shula to use in the a nship gmne with the
Baltimore Colts. Te Presdent wishes Shula luck.

December, 1971: Washington Redskin head coach
George Allen also is called by Nixon, who gives the
coach a play and wishes him luck.

Summer, 1971: Americans play golf on the moon.,
Nixon's multibiion dollar expedition is a sucess;
America brings golf to te universe. Nixon congratulates
the astronauts.

October, 1971: Baltimore Oriole manager Eari Weaver
is consoled by Nixon upon being defeated in the World
Series. He is told by the President, "I know how it feels
to be a loser."

Just think of all the votes that Nixon recived by
displayig Dsuch an interest in sports. All one has to do is
apply Norman Matiles "Jane tte Weiss Principle" in

order to realize how Nixon's interest in sports won him

the election.
liere it is: When

Pr es id e nt Nixon
teEpho d Weaver,
he won more votes than
you woldd imagine. Frt,
he won the votes of all
orts fans, who reveled

o-r the- ide& that tb
Peident of the United
States had an interest in
sports, just like them Mr.

To Jc _9-1 a-- __ _-

lop Jock & Mrs. John Q. public.
Second, and more specifically, he won the votes of all

baseball fans, who said, "Hey, Sam, look. Nixon likes
baseball better than any other sport." Of course, there
are the football fans, who, during football season, say,
"Hey, Oscar, look. Nixon likes football better than any
other sport." lTht Dick Nixon is a smart cookie.

Third, he -won the votes of all voters who identified
with Earl Weaver. People who were named Ead and/or
Weaver gave him their vote. People who were crewcut
and/or ugly gave him their vote. People who thought of
themselves as losers pave him their vote. People who
always wanted to be a brustrated ball player turned
managers gave him their vote. And of course, members
of the Audubon Society voted for him too. (Weaver's
team is called the Orioles.)

Finally, employees of the telephone company knew
for whom they wanted to vote. Imagine what the White
House's telephone bill was after Nixon called all these
managers, Idles, and players.

Some people may take me to task, saying that Nixon's
victory was due to a number of factors. Let them. Until
someone disproves my doctrine, I suggest that the next
presidential candidates buy season tickets for every
professional game to be played in an election year.
Otherwise, beware. Defeat is imminent.

r_____ ______ __________s

A coed ladminto and ping-pong t antwil
be held on Tuesday, November 14, from
7:30-9:30 p. Entry s awe aaiable in both
locker rooms and in Room 108 of the gy0L

A women's t nannt vfl be bed on
Thursday, November 16, fhom 7:30-9:30 pmL.
Sig-up heets we availabe In the womn's locker
loomLI IOOL

two points in mind. Bill Graham looks on in the recent
scrimmage with Farmingdale.

The rest of the first half was dominated by Stony
Brook. They were in constant control of the ball, and

left Stony Brook goalie Barb McCuen on the other side
of the field with nothing to do.

Lehman struck back in the second half as they pressed
very hard for a goal. This half McCuen had plenty to do
and performed her job well. She made five or six
tremendous saves, and completed her third shutout.

Like many other teams, Lehman, usually an

exceptionally strong force in field hockey, has been hit

hard by graduation. "It takes time to build strength back
into a team,"' Hutton remarked.

Stony Brook's win put their record at 2-2-2, but they
still cannot put an-- effective offense together. In six
ames, only once have they scored more than one goal in
a game. The Pat defense has performed very well, but
they cannot do X all the time. McCuen can only hol
down the opponent's score, she cant score herself. One
of her shutouts wa saoress tie, empafing the
offensee's poor showing.

The Patriots have no time this weon to work on
e impriements, though, with only one game left (at

Wagner on Thunday). It wil take o r ean to
build ength bak Into the Stony Brook team

By LYNNE R. PARENTI
The Stony Brook women's field hockey team seemed

unafraid of the reputedly tough Lehman College squad,
as they defeated Lehman 1-0 last Monday afternoon.

The game's only goal was scored by forward Kathy
Ernst early in the first half. She broke away from the

concentration of players and put it in the comer of the

net. Lehman's goalie "never had a chance," according to
Patriot coach Linda Hutton.

Booters

Ohs Those Breaks
Some fighting then broke out, and the referees ejected

two Stony Brook playes. Cado Mazarese, was benched

for the rest of the game, and was soon followed by

George. Then Brandon Brophy and Goldschmidt had to

come out because of injuries. There was little hope for

any kind of a comeback, as four starting Patriots

watched the ame from the sidelines.
The lows dropped Stony Brook's league record to 1-5

and their overall record to 4-6. The next game will be

played tomorrow at 1 p.M, at Pratt.
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Several Questions are Raised
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complaints from irate residents. Moreover,
this week the Housing Office directed quad
managers to hold off on consolidating
singles. This directive was apparently the
result of student dissatisfaction and
protest.

Students should not have to wait until
problems arise to be able to offer input and
even then only under adversary conditions.
A tenants union could make one of its top
priorities the change of the Housing
"agreement" which students presently sign
into a Housing contract which would
require the dormitory authorities to abide
by the laws of the State of New York. At
the same time there would be student input
into the contents of the contract with an
effort towards making the contract
responsive to students needs. Clauses could
be inserted which would cover and clarify
such issues as heat, electricity,' occupancy
rights, cooking facilities, maintenance of
the buildings, etc.

Certainly the action by a few students to
start a tenants union is a step in the right
direction. It is in the interest of every
resident student to support their
efforts. Only your support will allow them
to procure better living conditions for you.

It is encouraging to see that students are
finally taking steps to form a tenants
union. Every time a problem has arisen
concerning housing, students have bewailed
the one-sidedness of the landlord-tenant
relationship; and each time after the
problem has subsided the students have
lapsed back into complacency and inaction.

With the formation of a tenants union,
work could begin on clearing up the
confusion which presently surrounds the
landlord-tenant relationship. The rights of
students and the responsibilities of the
Dormitory Authority and the University
Housing office could be defined. Under the
existing conditions the students are subject
daily to the capricious actions of the
Housing authorities: steam outages occur
frequently, dormitories are allowed to run
down, room rates rise, and students are
even told that they ahve to vacate their
room so that all singles can be
consolidated.

Each of these actions -occurs only
because the students are unorganized.
Steam outages have been postponed by
maintenance in the past - but only after
the Housing Office and the Office of
Student Affairs received numerous

0 ~
( I
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- Part I
A student is heating vegetable oil in a

deep fryer on a hot plate in a designated
cooking area, an end hall lounge, at one of
the dorms in H quad. He goes away for a
time, comes back with a basket of frozed
french fries and lowers them into the deep
fryer. What happens next is overwhelming
in its speed. The combination of oil and
water, from the french fries, flow over the
sides of the fryer onto the burner of the
hot plate and ignites into a brilliant flame.

The student recovers from his initial
shock and runs for assistance; hoping he
will find a fire extinguisher, as well. What
he finds is a large metal container incapable
of putting out even a match. Meanwhile,
the grease fire continues to burn away at
the walls of the end lounge and into the
brick of the building.

Hopefully, I nothing like the above
account will ever happen, but the results of
an investigative report by Statesman
indicates the possibility is not that remote.

The report reveals that at both G and H
quad dormitories, there is inefficient fire

alarm and emergancy lighting systems,
continual tampering with those systems by'
students, and a critical deficit of carbon
dioxide fire extinguishers. "There aren't
enough carbon dioxide extinguishers," said
Norman Berhannon, G quad manager.

In additon, a frighteningly high
percentage of students are unaware of the
locations of fire extinguishers, and once
located few students know how to use
them.

What it all means is that if a major fire
should break out in one of the dorms it
could be extremely serious. Luckily a
couple of minor injuries, hopefully nothing
as serious and as final as death.

We suggest that campus residence
students make a concerted effort to learn
more about fire safety in their homes
dorm or suite. We demand that the Housing
Office and the University Purchasing Office
stop playing word games with each other
and facilitate the fire marshall in the
maintenance and installation of proper fire
safety equipment in the dormitories.
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as. far as are com d on the
sale of portance a faculty r

s ated "up bere" (indicating the top
of an imaginary scale on this office
wall), while "'students are down here"
(groping to indicate a position at the
bottom of the chart where the wall
meets the floor). Since the students
are so far down at the bottom, it's no
wonder that they are so often walked
all over.

Why does John Toll assign such a
man, who is so obviously
contemptuous of students, to deal
with them? Why, -when there we
obviously so many .culprits in the rape
of Stony Brook, hasn't John Toll fied
anyone? Why are these individuas so

numerous and so pawe in the Toll
Admsato allowed to continue to
damao the lives of s hen wo ba

come to Stony Brook?
There are two -b answer.

Either John Toll is unaware of the
of his a tees, tat is, the

p nt of the University is blind to
what is going on at the University. In
such as case, that is suffcet ucaue to

dean his e al as an ino pet
chief adi rator.

The Id sby X t thee
Weaftta on the li t of student, is
parene pisophy of teinkg

n a is dnTos own. Is
there really any other choice? Stony
Brook is a Wae and somebody,
dmn it, must take o ty jist
this once.

If you or I lived under the d o
that we were gnat wrists and I d
such a dream, no hower hw little
as taWent we aul d,
then te wo that we could

possiby do would be to lifeles pi
of cava We injure no one. Yet if we

opeateu.der tee deloA that we
p a e requiite qua to be a
sebsul univesity predent we

we plainly do not, then the damage we
do is to the lives of thsa ds of
human beigmm It is no to

attempt to peronm this But to
continue-for so many yeasz totally

doblii to simple and ay obvious
failure, is indeed criinal. For to-do so

is to sted so ng y pecious
from thousands of lives.
(Th wavri is a grdute of S. US..)

earlier, were turled away and told t
they'd have to wait. And so sads
of students ae nd the Bursar was
iwapable of handling a situation that

it- itself had created. And who
suffered?

What about the students in lIving
College? They had been assigned to
rooms, begun to settle in them, make
friends, attend to their studies, and
then they get the word from on bigh
that they have to pack and move.
Goodbye to friends. So much for a
"community." Because some
administrators we inapable of

performing the implest mathematical
computations or think just a bit ahead,
students again were made to suffer.
These people have adnned aade-mic
degrees and they can't e add.

Why was there an unlimited number
of parking stickers given out for a very
limited number of parking spac? Was
it so that Security Director ICmble
could unleah his officers with a mad
baag of tickets for those
unfortunate souls who don't have the
good e to find one of the few
legitimate priIg spaces, or who
donst want to leave ther In the
unguarded, sated P lot ov ht, or
walk the mile or so the main camp

Why is a paanoid racism allowed to
pervade the A.
in so many rulings that if youre black,
no matter what you do, theyll look
the other way, becae i is

ensitive?" This Is to
ereryone. I am aware that this is not a
light dage, but it is about time diet it
is dealt with openly and not in the
usual hushed tone. Woul't it be a
reaonable conclusion, based on tee
record, to say that if Mitch Cohen
were black he'd be treated a bit more
warily?

Why should it be neesy to fight
just to have, n -the most elude
slumlord-tenant titn, electricity
or heat? Why is it necessary to

to go to tee outside press to
get a path paved? Why oes John Tdb
maintain as a p l at a mnu
who has done his d (and very

suessuy, I m t add) to prvent
the establnt of a ampus adio
station b a to the entire
community? This-man has stated that

No issue was made of Mitchebls guilt or
innocence, nor was one of the
Administration's motive. My bile was
flowing as I hit the keys of the
typewriter, as too many instances of
Administration sanctions of numerous
violations of University rules flowed
through my mind.

I remembered myself having to
resort too many times, when all else
failed, to threats and intimidation in-
order to get heat and lights tumed on.
I had witnessed students being called
the lowest of the low by smug
administrators, and I slowly and
regretfully came to the conclusion
that, indeed, to get an education at
Stony Brook required fighting for it.
And in that fight the enemy was sadly
the Administration.

So I lashed out at the
Administration and refused to believe
that such madness was necessary.
Someone has to take responsibility for
this miserable state of affairs, I
thought. Though the answer to the
question '"who's in charge here" might
often meet with derisive laughter,
somebody, damn it, has to be called to
account for all this.

As my angry words apparently
obscured, for some, what tee aim of
the column was, I wil attempt to keep
my outrage in check and as briefly and
calmly as possible recount the reasons
which make it imperative that the
presidency of John Toll come to an
end. I ask only one thing. If you

disagree with me, whether student,
faculty, or administrator, please put

forth your reasons for support of John
Toll and publicly answer my in
Statesman. Certainly the University
Community deserves at least this
much.

To start with, there have been too
many actions on the part of Dr. Toll's
administration that have been no less
than an attack on the students that it
is supposed to serve. Chaotic bil
paying sessions conduted by,
supposedly experienced administrtos
for one. Ho* many ftmes has this gone
on now? Why hasn't Dr. Toll fired
those who allowed those sessions to
occur? People were forced to wait on
lines for longer "than eight hours.
Some, who came long distances, days

By CLIFF THIER
Just prior to leaving Stony Brook I

found myself the recipient of some
flak regarding a viewpoint I had
written. The topic was the
Administration's stand in regard to
Mitchel Cohen and some thoughts that
were prompted by it, in overall
relation to the operation of this
University.

The first type of displeased reaction
came from a number of students
whose thoughts ran along this general
line: "Sure the Administration is
singling Mitch out, and they'd like
nothing better than to get rid of him,
and sure what they're doing reeks, but,
it's only Mitch." You can't imagine
how many people, without the
slightest awareness of the
consequences of such thinking, have
said exactly that. And that both
frightens and angers me like few things
have before. I

Because such ideas were mouthed'
by people who take quite obvious
pride in being part of some sort of
moral and political vanguard, believing
what they read in Life magazine and
see on television about the high
standards of morality of our
generation, it seemed all the more
absurd and hypocritical.

I had thought that a simple question
of unequal treatment, a case of the pot
calling the kettle black, would stir a
sense of outrage. But I learned, my last
lesson well learned at Stony Brook,
that complacency rules the day, that
there is little outrage left.

* * * *
The second source of disagreement

originated from people who felt that
the case against Mitchel was indeed
quite just and that I had taken "cheap
shots"$ at President Toll. I have
thought long and hard about this and
.have come up with two conclusions.

First as to the question of a "cheap
shot." Rereading- the column in-
question I suspect that some of this
distatste might result from the tone of
the article as well as the substance. Let
me review the background then.

The night it was written -was a bitter
one pa I witnessed a number of
Mitchel's peers smirkingly,
unquestioningly dismiss his situation.
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Dick: And it mu only p a
wunanimus? Who" didn't vote for me?

Was i -that Cox brat? I bet it w him.
I haven't tusted hi since he worked
for that ist Nader.
MlUy: Take it easy. It was r.
He's st hoping for a write-in victory.
Dick: But he c Idnst be Psident.
He's not a utual-borm citizen. It
would be sast the Constitution!
May: He said -you told him it was-

adight t bend the re a little.
Dick: Well yes, b this is a dileent
cae. 1, who's going to vote for
Hank, he speaks even worse than
Trman_ ape. But look, a kong as
rm here, rm worried about the
elecion, Mauy. It app * s our
apa i slwig down.
Maury: -lont wory. I mu w
pepared or th& Al y haw to do Isb
file-dwnm the ltte ge in h voting

* mahmesin schawayasto... wA I
nt bore -you w the deWaL

DcIidM, Ibale a rhereofoavooonO
Mmid w be doilg Cm = before th
edection. For bn oCemme cD alds
--Dc: Tbey gve m ( doom

af wa else cm do for i?
1aoy: _U y g ! For

Ma_ of __k to
BigiDkL
Dlef: Big Dck, _fL I No t1 IlIe IL
4mtefe? .be

into the a w_ e Pd f W
wbe d Holy Q i of

Dick: Isblt tbA a bNt _ !
mumyl I t ApfWB

Mop*-

Diekk: Since you put it that way.
Anything else?
Maury: rl even go one better. rIrT is
gwing to name the next country they
take over Nixonbuig.
Dick: Very ipsve, -very
impressVe. Sock it to them Maury!
Mu: And to get the Democratic
vote, a rumor has been started that
Henry Kiser used to go out with

Roosevelt. -That should show
hatpipsueakprairie pouitnot to

_e arun withi profesikl!
Dick: That is such a devIL But
Muy, the s is already

clig our cmag rcie

unethial.
Mflury: UnethicalUnethical? They
hae a p there.
Dick: We, now I'm sine well win br
a _a&. ife. ffi, rm going toa up

tad to him sl!!
(On tbephone): Gfw ? '
Dk. Dkick NhW6, 'oGe_. YeA14

ttt' righ. raif* tcawng to WKt o
swIOng to beat yo o bad la

be Soniy yow em left See&

NM-vuB You mu yo're NMf

nk(burt), You know I w old&'t do

daa Ido hav kk

iassyttyi Hyc now.
Dik(to Shan): How dre he son"e I

tim_ so at 11:00 PAL

I Wm Erh we -toov Awnhon at
a UB ,)

I
t**1

off
IIMO

By W LLURTH-
"Fun Is the opportunity to do tig
you couldn't do if you wete not
President." t-Presidet Richard M

',, (dOct. 1970)
A strong but peaceful knock on the

door to Stami hed of the
to Re-eect- the President

6'*6e bucks stop here"). Then, the
door busts . Snr, ot woof d
sater and crac Through the hall of
pa dim a diinutive men In a
n m mksaW Mue suit. He bitb the
floor, and then, 81be a eat, is back on
his feet aspn, re for action.

Maurcee Shm (at defk): Hi DikL I do
wh You'd stop pM Gs M .
Ho , eo since we took you on
that tour of the FBI w we've
had to pay ova $500 in dow
repam ent adone.

The Rape of Stony BrookI Part Two

's Secret Plan to W-in the ElectionNixon

>3_

Ir -3&
Diekp Oh, Maury! What a supe!- I
didn't know you were in this broom
doket. I'm sory abou the door, but
look, they eV ave we a Jauio
G-M= bwdpe. That nukes me a Junior
G41an, and I get to aet like Effrem

Maury: viiat - l be- bet
could you stop ru _d with
that waer ps lr H e be yu

leafin pnK laly unniodyI the
polls, and you almost rin i. L

Yeserday a dsd some nit
_d hiW ith a water pstoL

Thwk God w_ cmIvINced him i wm
only that n kid pkyl".
ffeneial
DM: Unanimous? t soud

power of few. Besie, I took the pol
aog your av .. saff.
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qued, contestants climnb in o their respective potato sacks.an Tne way to Foamy, mellow victory.

victory in the three-leggad race as two dos beqin to smell something else.,

watcnhbanas, keychains, and crocheted hats to soup, cake and belts. Beer and heroes were always present.

ty =re, put on a sturdy fight. In this case, quantity reflected quality and . .
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PHOTOGRAPHS by

MARTIN D. LANDAU

ARRANGED by

ALAN H. FALLICK

Kelly quad, the group of dorms at the
southwestern corner of the campus, hosted the first
annual "Fall Fling" last Friday and Saturday. In
addition to the events pictured on this page, other
festivities included a square dance, scavenger hunt,
rock band, and bicycle raffle. Both students and
community were winners last weekend, in more ways
than one.

tests the slinky he won in the potato sack race. How
did he do it? by being carried by two older relatives.

snould have hoed, and the non-Steinbeckers were viorios Now, i's Bwit ua next
year" for Kedy E.


